
 

 

Carolynne Mary Martin 
(August 8, 1991 - November 2, 2007) 



This memorial website was created to remember Carolynne Mary Martin  
who was born on August 8, 1991 and passed away on November 2, 2007. 
You will live forever in our memories and hearts.  

 
Her spirit, happiness, laughter will stay with us forever. 
Nini as she loved to be called was an angel on earth and now in heaven, she 
brightened a room with a unincredible smile that was so contagious you 
couldnt look away. Her love for nature and animals showed us her weakness. 
Her hugs are still unforgettable, I still feel them now! She lived life to the 
fullest and did everything she can imagine, that we thank. Her beautiful long 
hair shined from a mile away, she never wanted to cut it! I just remeber so 
much about her as to others and i thank God that i got to have a bestfriend 

their for me forever, because even if she is gone i know shes watching over us laughing and partying with us. I have NEVER met 
someone as special as our angel carolynne! 
                                                             - Marite, Tiffany, Barby. 

  

PLEASE CHECK OUT NINIS OTHER SITE FOR HER FAMILY <3 

http://www.legacy.com/Herald/DeathNotices.asp?Page=LifeStory&PersonID=97351226 

Just live life, Never regret anything just learn from your mistakes! Dont take anything for grantted! And please dont forget our angel 

 

We are not invincible! Lets all learn from our 
mistakes and live life without any regrets!
Dont take anything for granted! We all miss 
our angel, lets thank God we got to meet her! 
Dont drive faster than your guardian angel 
can fly! 

Marite



we are not invincible! 

                  Dont drive faster than your guardian angel can fly!  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
( i'm not really done adding things here but if you would like to make it and i willl add it...myspace it to me or email me at 
barbysosa520@gmail.com ) 

  

  

<33 

Barby Sosa & Marite Copado





 
 

rappids! with her daddy and big sister! 

 
Bestfriends!  



 
Her Huge Hugs! 

 
I LOVE YOU! Your in my heart forever and ever! 

 
Another sister! 

 
Like father like daughter! 



  

 
 

Her favorite place! 



 
They will always love eachother! 

 
i loved those random conversations we had on the phone. 

  



 
 

Partying like always! 

 
That smile is unforgettable  



  

  



  

  



 
 

She even did business in jamaica! 

 
Freshman retreat!  



 
 

She loved him! 

 
Yes she even did this!  



 
 

I LOVE YOU <33 





12/15/2007 
The Mom Who Never Met 

You 

My heart aches to see your 
family's pain but we know u 
r watching over them.Give 

them strength & keep 
sending them ur love  

12/15/2007 
Sarah Mum of Joshua 

Blakeway 

Keeping you and your family 
in my thoughts xx  

12/15/2007 
Barby 

I miss you nini <3 keep 
watching over all of us 
please :( i love you.  

12/15/2007 
Daddy 

The pics of us three and 
know that we can never have 
moments like that anymore. 
I love you both, more than 
anything on this earth  

12/15/2007 
Daddy 

Baby...tell your sister its 
ok...I go through the same 

thing. I do my own crying by 
myself. We miss you very 

much. I look at  

12/15/2007 
Caty 

I can't handle this anymore. 
everyone thinks im strong 
and that im holding back. i 
let go wen im alone. i love 

you so much  

12/15/2007 
Caty 

Nini, this is the first 'candle' ; 
i write to you. i miss you so 
much. i need you nini. i cant 
do anything without you.  

12/14/2007 
Daddy 

Baby, I miss you so much. 
You will always be one of my 
babies, Caty being the other. 
I Love you baby. I miss you 

my Angel.  

12/14/2007 
your mami 

Nini, please pray very hard 
for your sister...she needs 
you and your strength. She 
loves and misses u lots. Pray 

for her.ILU.  

12/14/2007 
your mami 

Here I am at work, trying to 
help my students with 
disabilities and all I can 
think of is...I want to hug 
and kiss my nini. IMYILU  

12/14/2007 
charles granobles 

Omg babe im lost plz give me 
the strength to over come the 
so many barriers im going 
threw now imy ily stay 

close!!!!!plz!!!! ily  

12/13/2007 
Ruddy 

Your amazing. i miss 
everything about you. just 
feel free to walk into my 
dreams anytime best 

friend :] i miss you soo much  



12/13/2007 
your mami 

Baby,I will miss lots of 
things in your life that we 

talked about that you 
wanted to do. I miss our 

mom and daughter 
moments.ilu4e  

12/12/2007 
Susy 

Todos los dias comparto con 
tu mama los lindos 

recuerdos que tiene de ti y lo 
mucho que te extrana! Tienes 

una mama muy especial!  

12/12/2007 
Louis & Susy 

Although we never met we 
feel like we knew you all 

along! You will always be in 
our hearts and prayers!! We 

love and miss you!  

12/12/2007 
Daddy 

It just hurts so much. I LOVE 
YOU, my little Angel!  

12/12/2007 
Daddy 

Baby, I miss you more 
everyday. Its so hard not 
being able to hear your 

voice. To know that I wont 
get my hugs anymore.  

12/12/2007 
Jenny 

I miss your smiling face. I 
love you so much and there 
isn't a day that goes by that I 

don't think about you.  

12/11/2007 
marite 

Hey beautiful wow i miss 
you so much its horrible! i 
just want to be able to see 
you again! ill never forget 

you i love you!  

12/11/2007 
your mami 

I miss you every day more 
and more. I need to tell you 

every day how special 
andloved you are...I love u 
my baby forever and ever.  

12/10/2007 
Daddy 

Sweety, My Angel, How I 
miss our times together. Our 
tradition of putting up the 
Christmas tree. Its so hard 

now. I Love You!!!  

12/10/2007 
Ruddy  

There is never a day that 
comes by that i dont think of 
you. i miss you and i love 
you soo much. watch over 

me best friend :]]  

12/09/2007 
The Mom Who Never Met 

You 

Can only imagine how hard 
it must be on ur family 
during this time of the 

year.Give them strength.U R 
a true Angel in heaven!!  

12/09/2007 
jackie 

Nini i miss you alottaaa 
school is deffinately not the 
same without you baby. 

ily<3  



12/09/2007 
Barby 

Without you here..ilu <3333  

12/09/2007 
Barby 

Christmas is coming up :) i 
know your gonna be up 

there opening presents but 
please give us the strength to 

be able to spend them  

12/09/2007 
Barby 

Hey babygirl...i went riding 
horse this weekend...reminde 

d me of you callin me a 
wussy..i was so scared!! lol 

ahh i miss you..  

12/09/2007 
Marite 

Hey beautiful wow i went to 
the grove yesterday the only 
thing i thought the whole 

time was you! I miss you so 
much i love you!  

12/09/2007 
your mami 

I can't wait for that day that 
I will finally hold you again. 
I am going to kiss you in 

heaven none stop. Ilove you 
baby.  

12/07/2007 
Barby 

I miss you so much :(  

12/06/2007 
Daddy 

I miss you more everyday. I 
just can't believe it. I am so 
empty. I miss you so much, 
that my heart hurts. I will 

see you again my  

12/06/2007 
charles granobles 

Babe!!!! Imy!!!! A lot!!!!!!u 
have no clue!!!!! : ( show me 
somthing that I'm doing at 

leat one thigh right in life! ily 
stick wi  

12/05/2007 
The Mom who Never Met 

You 

Yes, it is me again, letting 
you know that I pray & pray 
4 ur family everyday. I know 
I will meet you one day.U R 

a true angel  

12/05/2007 
Marite 

Man i miss you so much 
someone went on your 

myspace im glad baby i wish 
you were here i died my hair 
hehe i love you sooo much!  

12/05/2007 
Marite 

Hey beautiful sorry i havnt 
been able to get on my comp 

broke wow today it was 
hard a group project and 
only me n julian were ther  

12/04/2007 
Barby 

Hey girly :) alot of stuff has 
ebeen going on and i havent 
been able to get on...i miss 
you so much :( mwaaah  



12/04/2007 
your mami 

Here I am at work and I 
can't stop thinking of you. I 
miss u so much it brings me 

to tears. Iwill love you 
always my NINI!!!  

12/04/2007 
charles 

Baby im so down!!!babe u 
know what im going though 
more then anyone keep me 
safe and protect me from all 

that other stuff!ily!imy  

12/03/2007 
Yessica  

Hey Nini its been a month 
and i still cant belive it. you 
dont know how much we 

miss you and need 
you.Watch over us iloveu <3  

12/03/2007 
(: 

Nini, its already been a 
month and we still all miss 
you so much! 1st period just 
isnt the same without you! 

ilysm&miss you <3  

12/03/2007 
charles ur man 

Wow baby I couldent get on 
yesterday it was to hard 4 
m3 baby I miss u its been 5 
whole weeks and 1 whole 
month babe!! Show me 

somethin  

12/03/2007 
charles ur man 

Wow baby I couldent get on 
yesterday it was to hard 4 
m3 baby I miss u its been 5 
whole weeks and 1 whole 
month babe!! Show me 

somethin  

12/02/2007 
Mari 

It's been the longest month 
ever without you. I miss you 
& love you with all my heart 

<3  

12/02/2007 
Marite 

Hey beautiful im sorry i 
havent been able to leave 

you a candle. we are getting 
our class rings and tiffs bday 

is 2morrow we miss  

12/02/2007 
your mami 

Its 2:52am,I can't sleep.Your 
stepsisters are here for the 
1st time since you left and I 

cry because ur not 
here.ILY4E.  

12/01/2007 
Barby 

Hey girly ive been missing 
you so much. Keep watching 
over us in heaven angel :) i 

love you <333  

11/30/2007 
your mami 

November is gone, 
thanksgiving is gone, but my 
love for you will never leave. 
I miss ur smile,laughter and 

your hugs. Iloveu4ever.  

11/29/2007 
Marite 

Hey beautiful wow i miss 
you i couldnt sleep last night 
thinking about you i also 
saw ruddy and charles we 

all miss you i love you  



11/28/2007 
Jill Douglas 

Dear Nini, we think of you 
always. Thanks for being 
such a good friend to my 

girls; your Mami, Daddy, & 
sis in our prayers  

11/28/2007 
Annonymus 

Hi Nini-I am the mom who 
never met u but checks ur 

site everyday.Keep ur family 
safe & faithful. Can't wait to 

meet u.  

11/28/2007 
Hugo Piaz 

I never had the opportunity 
to have met you, but your 

tragedy brought me close to 
my kids and for that I 

THANK YOU.  

11/27/2007 
barby 

Hey gorgeous...i miss you so 
much. I knwo your up there 

making God laugh and 
having a party with the 

angels :) pleae watch over us  

11/27/2007 
Marite 

Hey beautiful im here 
listening to all your favorite 
songs i miss you soo much all 

the group project suck 
without you! i love you!  

11/27/2007 
Daddy 

My Nini, I miss you so much. 
I cant stop crying and 
missing you. I missed 

putting up the tree with you 
and cati. I Love You!  

11/26/2007 
Barby 

Heyy my love :) sorry i 
havent commented..projec t 
ugghh. Anyways i miss you 

soo muchh! We'll be all 
together one day. i love u  

11/26/2007 
Annonymous 

I never met you personally 
but I check your site and 
pray for your family 

everyday.I will meet you one 
day-U R a true ANGEL!  

11/26/2007 
Marite 

Hey beautiful wow me and 
alex yesterday were 

remembering everything 
about you we talked for 

hours we cried and laughed 
we miss you  

11/25/2007 
annonymous 

Goodnight sweet heart..We 
love you and miss you...This 

have been the saddest 
Thanksgiving...ca n't wait to 

be with you...  

11/24/2007 
Marite 

Hey love wow im still in 
shock i want you to be here 
partying and making jokes 
with me i love you so much 
nini i miss you!i need u  

11/23/2007 
Barby 

I miss you soooo 
much..words can't even 

explain. Keep watching over 
all of us girly. I miss your 

smileeeedsx and ur laauughh  



11/23/2007 
Barby 

Hey babygirl :) Yeah i went 
to the columbus game 

today..reminded me of you 
since you were OBSESSED 

with those :)  

11/23/2007 
Marite 

Wow another hard day 
passes by without your 

beautiful smile with us only 
memories fill up the empty 

space you have left i love you  

11/23/2007 
anthony 

Hey babe. me and ashley are 
going to hang out. and then i 

am going to see anna. 
remember them?? we love 

you. stay close angel  

11/22/2007 
Marite 

Hey im going shopping 
tomorrow early for black 
friday ill think of you the 

wholetime you loved cloths 
somuch i miss u and love you  

11/22/2007 
anthony 

Hey gorgeous i was just 
hanging out with the family 
all day and was missing you. 
i love you. stay close to me 

angel  

11/22/2007 
Barby 

I know your up there stuffing 
yourself with God <3 I hope 

you have an amazing 
Thankgiving we are all 
missing you down here .  

11/22/2007 
Mari 

Happy Thanksgiving my 
love. I know you are 

celebrating with us <3  

11/22/2007 
Marite 

Happy thanksgiving 
beautiful!! i miss you soo 

much im so thankful to have 
had a beautiful friend like 
you i love you soo much!  

11/22/2007 
Daddy 

These Holidays are very 
hard without you. I know 
you are watching over us, 
but its really hard not to 
have you with me. I Love 

You  

11/22/2007 
Betty 

Happy Thanksgiving 
Nini..We miss you so 

much..We <3 you and watch 
over us our beautiful angel, 

stay close angel  

11/22/2007 
your mami 

Happy Thanksgiving 
Baby...these days are very 
hard, but I know you are 

OK.I love you 4ever.  

11/22/2007 
charles 

Dammn wow in so blank 
and ur thoghts are the only 
things runing in me head i 
miss u babe!!!!!!!i need my 

nini!!!!!!!  



11/22/2007 
Manny D. 

Damn..It's been awhile 
Carolynne, and I still can't 
believe that this happened.I 
miss u a lot, save me a spot 

up there =)  

11/21/2007 
barby 

Hey mama i hope your 
having fun up there with 
God :) and that you have a 
really yummy thanksgiving. 
we miss you watch over us :)  

11/21/2007 
david 

You were the greatest thing 
that happen to me and are 
friends. you will never be 
replaced in the group or in 

are hearts  

11/21/2007 
Yessica 

Nini we all miss you.. watch 
over us... ily  

11/21/2007 
charles granobles 

Babe im still missing u so 
much!!!!!! babe watch over 
me i know u are!!!!! man 
fridays kill me like wow it 

really hurts!!!ily!  

11/20/2007 
Ruddy 

Nini,i wish i can go back to 
the day i last saw u on my 
birthday and tell u i love u 
one more time and see you 

smile at me :]]  

11/20/2007 
anthony 

Hey babe guess what!! i am 
back in Tn ha ha me and 
ashley J are going to meat 
up again. we both miss you 

so. stay close angel  

11/20/2007 
Barby 

Hey babygirll :) i need one of 
our amazing hugs <3 i miss 

you so much  

11/20/2007 
Marite 

Hey beautiful I miss you so 
much!! I want you back man 
im still in shock!! SLeep well 
withthe angels and take care 

of us down here  

11/20/2007 
alexa michelle 

I miss you. i miss your laugh. 
we all do.  

11/19/2007 
annonymous 

Nini thanks for smiling 
down t us...We miss you so 
much.. Watch over us our 

ANGEL....ily  

11/19/2007 
Marite 

Hey wow i just cant stop 
thinking about you i never 

will! nini i miss you too much 
i remeber all the funtimes we 

had 2gether!  



11/19/2007 
your mami 

I miss u..Each time I drive 
home I pray that you are 

there waiting for me..I love 
you forever.My doll, my 

angel ILY4E  

11/19/2007 
stephanie perez  

Your an extremly special girl 
you have touched the <3's of 
many people and you will 
continue to live in thier <3's 

fore  

11/19/2007 
your mami 

I will always have two 
daughters. I just did not 

realize that one was a living 
angel..I am honored to have 

been your mother here  

11/18/2007 
Marite 

Hey beautiful im back i 
missed you so much and 
thanks for coming in my 
dream im glad im back! i 

love you!  

11/18/2007 
Barby 

We all miss you terribly and 
it's hard being without you 
and that contagious laugh. 
Please watch over us. I love 

you girly <3  

11/18/2007 
barby 

I love you keep smiling down 
on us <3  

11/18/2007 
Barby 

This weekend i was in my 
bubble :) and i thought of 
you so much..everything 

reminds me of you..and how 
you and your laugh.  

11/18/2007 
Barby 

Angel :) we bought your site 
o it can be on forever i know 
you're in heaven checking it 

all the time <3  

11/17/2007 
annonymous 

Another Saturday without 
you.. please my ngel give me 

strength..ily AWAYS  

11/16/2007 
Alex 

Nini im stopping by to say 
hello....we all miss you so 
much!!! its been 2 weeks 

today and i still cant believe 
it...ily  

11/15/2007 
annonymous 

You are with me all the 
time ..i carry your picture 
everywhere i go...We love 
you our beautiful ANGEL!!!  

11/15/2007 
Mari 

I still think of you so much. 
You will always be a part of 

my life.  



11/14/2007 
marite 

Hey Beautiful well im going 
to sleep i hope you love the 
website and im sorry i wont 
be able to write to you ill be 

back soon!ily  

11/14/2007 
Ruddy 

Marite and barby did an 
amazing job with your site 
nini :] good nigh and i love 

you. please be in my 
dreams :]  

11/14/2007 
mARITE 

Dont worry i wont forget 
about you but i have good 
news were buying the 

website for you! forever!!  

11/14/2007 
Marite 

Hello angel how are you 
doing today? man i miss you 
tooo much baby i cant write 
to you tomorow or after that 

im going on a trip!  

11/14/2007 
anthony gentry 

Hey chica i miss you quiet 
terribly. we are having a 
pizza party today before 
exams. i will think about 
you :) stay close angel.  

11/13/2007 
Marite 

Inside jokes everything man 
its like taking a whole part of 
life! i just cant wait till i get 
to see you again and have a 

party!  

11/13/2007 
Marite 

Hey beautiful here for my 
daily candle i miss you to 
tooo much man i just cant 

believe your gone nini i miss 
our awsome jokes.  

11/13/2007 
Barby 

Anngggeelll :) today wasss 
so boring :( ughhh i lovve u 

bebigirl  

11/13/2007 
CCALHOUN 

God bless you and your 
family  

11/13/2007 
Daddy 

I will miss you more than 
anything in this world. You 
were my little angel and now 
you are God's Angel. I Love 

You Forever!!  

11/13/2007 
RUDDY 

I was in class today. nd i 
thought of our little text 
convo's we would have. it 

made me smile. ily soo much. 
take care of me.  

11/12/2007 
Michelle Chavez 

I miss you so much and I'd 
do anything to see you right 
now <3 you'll always be in 

my heart  



11/12/2007 
dani r. 

I regret every day that i 
didnt take the time to get to 
know you better...from what 
i did get to know, you were 

amazing....<3 RIP  

11/12/2007 
Marite 

Hey beautiful!!! I miss you 
babe you need to take care of 
gus hes not doing that good! 
i miss you so much we all do 

i love you!  

11/12/2007 
Annonymous 

Person for God to take you 
so soon. Shine your light on 
your family and friends.You 

will never be 
forgotten,beautif ul 

ANGEL!!!  

11/12/2007 
Annonymous 

Although I did not know you 
personally my son was very 
fond of you, your sister and 
your family. You have to be a 

very special  

11/12/2007 
Anthony Gentry 

I think about you all the time 
now. I miss you tons. I will 
visit you soon so be ready :). 

Stay close to me angel.  

11/12/2007 
barby 

Lovvee!! man ive been 
missing you like crazyy...but 
i know your up there smiling 

down on us :)  

11/12/2007 
Anonymous 

Some birds were meant to fly 
faster and higher than 

others...may God help all 
those you left behind...  

11/11/2007 
Marite 

Hey beautiful i know sorry i 
coulnt talk to you yesterday i 
was babysitting man i m iss 
you soo much dont worry ill 

never forget u  

11/09/2007 
frances 

Hey nini i miss you so 
much!! i dont know what to 
do when i think about all the 
times that i would see u and 

u would smile at me.  

11/09/2007 
Jenny Matus 

Heyyy!! i miss you and i 
miss you in homeroom too. I 
know you're in a better place 
which is what puts a smile 

on my face.  

11/09/2007 
Marite 

Btw we are having a bonfire 
for you come visit us please! i 
love you with al my heart 
bestfriend! now we can see 

you up in the sky  

11/09/2007 
Marite 

Hey beautiful today in 
religion we had a test i saw 
your sister shes doing well 
no we couldnt cheat haha no 

one sits in your seat!  



11/09/2007 
Jackie Lacayo 

Niniiiiii you have no cluee 
how much imy babygirllll 
ahh i really need youuuuu 

ilyyy RIP <3  

11/09/2007 
barby 

Lol today we took a test in 
religion and i could only 

think about you during those 
tests lol haaa u were good 

imu babygrl <3  

11/08/2007 
Lauren Fernandez-

Morrell 

Ps nini im glad we jumped 
off the peir together it will be 
an unforgettable crazy funn 
experience to have especially 

with you ily!  

11/08/2007 
Lauren Fernandez-

Morrell 

Nini you were awsome i love 
nd i miss you my little oasis 
buddy you will never be 
forgotten but always be 

missed! ily rip  

11/08/2007 
TJ 

Just about every time I'd see 
her in the halls she'd be 
smiling =-) She's smiling 
down on us from Heaven 

right now.  

11/08/2007 
RUDDY 

Nini i need u so much right 
now. i miss u. i wish i can 

have 1 more of those convo's 
we would have & u would 

make me smile  

11/08/2007 
Marite 

Hey love hows my angel 
doing well everyone misses 

you soo much!religion 
anatomyenglish is not the 
same and in the morning 

imy!<3  

11/08/2007 
barby 

NININININI!! Religion calss 
isnt the same wihtout us 
talking about the bubbly 

neither is 10 minute break :
( i miss you so much! <3  

11/08/2007 
charles granobles 

Baby i missed u so much 
today i was by ur school cuz i 
had to get something and i 
was super down cuz u wernt 

there i love u r.i.p  

11/08/2007 
Marite 

Hey beautiful another day 
without you next to me 

laughing and smilling i miss 
you tooo tooo too much! I 

love you!  

11/07/2007 
Nicholas Calero 

My best friend, from so long 
ago. 4 ever in my heart. We 
miss you. We love you.You're 

beautiful forever more. 
Always loved<3  

11/07/2007 
Barby 

I missed you so much today 
at schol baby girl <333  



11/07/2007 
charles granobles 

I miss u babe!!!!!!!!! im do 
sadd today my first day back 
at school was hell i love u 

alot!!!!!!!!! r. i.p nini  

11/07/2007 
Cristina Cruz 

I miss you so much coming 
to my locker always asking 
where your sister is! i love 
you mama! i kno your 

watching over us .RIP nini.  

11/07/2007 
Marite Copado 

Hey beautiful how are you 
today i missed you so much 
in school!I cant wait to see 
you someday!I miss your 

smile and laugh!Ibb!  

11/07/2007 
betty Funcia 

Dont forget 2 say hi to Nini 
tonight she'll be the bright 
star smiling at us...We miss 

u  

11/07/2007 
Mari 

Nini, I miss u so much 
already & even though its 
hard 2 get by @ times, I 
accept it & know I will be 
reunited with y again  

11/06/2007 
Elizabeth Paz 

You will always remain in 
my heart and prayers. We 

will all miss you. <3  

11/06/2007 
Kevin Rodriguez 

"Sometimes, when one 
person is missing, the whole 
world seems depopulated." ; 

R.I.P Nini  

11/06/2007 
alexa as my mommy 

said . . .  

When u look outside tonight 
and u see a bright star thats 
Nini smiling at us saying 

hi..please smile back at her n 
send her a kiss  

11/06/2007 
Ruddy Arteaga 

NINI. i love you soo much. i 
wish i would of met you 
earlier. even though we 

became soo close these past 
few months. i love you.  

11/06/2007 
Jessica Iglesias 

We are all going to miss you!
You were such a great 

person! Please watch over 
us! You will never be 

forgotten! <3  

11/06/2007 
eli. 

Nini ; your smile lit up a 
room & it will forever <3. i 

miss you & love you 
homework buddy. watch 

over us beautiful.  

11/06/2007 
Ernie Rencurrell (Nuni) 

Hey Nini I am definetely 
gonna miss you!! I 

remember picking you and 
your sister up in school all 
the time. Im am gonna miss 

you!!  



11/06/2007 
Marian Rivera 

It was a pleasure to get to 
meet you. You've touched my 
life in ways unexplainable. 
imy baby girl. Watch over 

us! ily <3  

11/06/2007 
Monica Lam 

My msg got cut off but I'll 
finish it & say i wish i got to 
know you better but i know 
I'll see you again. RIP <3  

11/06/2007 
erica baez 

Im sorry we never really got 
to know each other but you 
will be missed and heaven 
has truly gain a new angel 

rest in peace <3  

11/06/2007 
Monica Fernandez-

Hermo 

Nini You've impacted all of 
our lives ur a beautiful girl & 
will be missed greatly but 
never forgotten ily rip <3  

11/06/2007 
Monica Lam 

I know we only hung out 
once but from that time i 

knew you were one of those 
types of people that could 

make anyone smile. i wish i 
wou  

11/06/2007 
Marc Fernandez 

Nini. I'm really sorry I didn't 
get to know you when I had 

the chance but I look 
forward to truly meeting you 

in heaven.  

11/06/2007 
Marite Copado 

Another angle in heaven! 
your smile will never leave 
us your huge hugs and that 
laugh!we will never forget 

you! i love you!  

11/06/2007 
Mari Herrera 

Im ganna miss seeing you 
during our breaks at da 

mall..work isnt ganna be the 
same..ily..ull always bein 
our hearts muuuaaahh !!!!  

11/06/2007 
amanda lazcos 

Tomorrow after 3rd period 
im going to hurt alot...im not 
going to see u at my locker 
like i did everyday :'( imy 

and ily tonss  

11/06/2007 
amanda lazcos 

The last thing i did with you 
was give you the biggest hug 

next to my locker saying 
"call me to chill this weekend 

ily :'(  

11/06/2007 
Mike Cedeno 

Cousin Nini)= I'm gonna 
miss you so much, all those 

hooters dinners. I love you so 
much and ill be seeing you 

R.I.P, Mike  

11/06/2007 
Teo Noboa 

I know Im going to see you 
again some time so till then 
I'll be thinking about you 
and I hope you can be 
thinking of all of us  



11/06/2007 
Barby Sosa 

It's me again. i'm just 
passing by to say how much 
i miss you and your dorky 

laugh <333  

11/06/2007 
Michelle Mestas 

Nini, you were an amazing 
girl with a beautiful 

soul.Please watch over us, 
our st. b angel <3 love you 

r.i.p  

11/06/2007 
Joseph Rosabal 

Nini im so glad that i met 
before all this it was meant 
to be. ur in a better place 

baby... u have my heart! we 
will party again!!  

11/06/2007 
Alyssa Reyes 

I know i only spoke to you a 
few times but those few times 
you made me smile so big. ily 
and i will always miss you 

<333  

11/06/2007 
alex gadea 

We love you nini!! im going 
to miss you stalking me in 

the hallway lol love 
youuuuuu!  

11/06/2007 
.. 

Heaven has a new angel<3 
You will be missed. Watch 

over us. Rest in peace 
Carolynne :"(  

11/06/2007 
Marite Copado 

Hey baby again i will always 
leave you a candle i miss you 

bf you keep that braclete 
with you forever i love you!  

11/06/2007 
charles granobles  

Baby i miss u so much today 
i toatly lost it and im trying 
to regain my compouser i 
love u dont 4 get that in my 

heart u live  

11/06/2007 
Manny Garcia 

Even doh we hung out just 
one night.. it sucks to see you 

go like that. much love.  

11/06/2007 
Jessica Garcia 

Nini you were a very special 
girl and you will never be 

forgotten and heaven gained 
the best angel <3 r.i.p  

11/06/2007 
vicky garcia 

Carolynne, i love you and i 
will miss you,, you were a 

beautiful girl and now you're 
a beatiful angel. <33 rip  

11/06/2007 
yesenia perez 

Nini i was so blessed to have 
known u ur so beautiful and 
now god has an amazing 

new angel by his side watch 
over us ily & imu  



11/06/2007 
Vivian Jugo 

Nini, I miss you so much! I 
never got a chance to tell you 
how much you've taught me. 
I hope that now you know 

that, ily<3 RIP  

11/06/2007 
caro from abc. 

Nini, i'm going to miss you, 
but can't wait to see you in 

Heaven. ily.  

11/06/2007 
Ingrid Ramos 

I'm going to miss seeing you 
in math everyday& asking 

me for help,& ur still going to 
be our the class picture ily <3  

11/06/2007 
Bianca Falero 

Carolynne i love you so 
much and im going to miss 
you so much i couldnt have 
asked for a better friend...i 
cant wait to see you <3  

11/06/2007 
Donna Perez 

Carolynne, you've impacted 
many people and changed 
many lives in a good way. 
Watch over us from heaven! 

RIP <3  

11/06/2007 
Eddie Valdez 

Nini,thank you for 
everything you did for 

me.Im glad we were there 
for eachother when we both 
needed it most.I miss you 

little sis  

11/06/2007 
Cristy Zangroniz 

Nini, Im sorry I never got 
the chance to get to know 

you more.But I know you're 
watching over us all.You'll 

be missed. ily  

11/06/2007 
Yasmin Morris 

Carolynne i remember the 
first day of 8th grd i was the 
1st person 2 welcome u and i 

pray ull be the 1st 1 2 
welcome me in heaven  

11/06/2007 
Omar Leal 

Nini i miss u, u were a great 
friend n i will never forget u, 

RIP Nini love u  

11/06/2007 
Rebecca de la Nuez 

Nini, you will be missed 
dearly,but never forgotten! 

<3 3 rip  

11/06/2007 
Vanessa Sanchez 

Nini i miss you so much u 
were & still are so amazing. i 
cant wait till we're together 
again. Watch over us angel i 

love u  

11/06/2007 
Anthony Evora 

Carolynne, if ur reading this 
than u must be watching 
over all of us and making 
sure we stay safe. I love u 

and miss you (':  



11/06/2007 
David Nussbaum 

Carolynne, none of us could 
ask for more of a better 

friend than you. I can't wait 
to see you once again in 

heaven <3  

11/06/2007 
Kathy Bischoff 

Nini I love you so much! save 
me a spot with the big guy! 
you're our new guardian 

angel! I miss you! Ill see you 
again one day  

11/06/2007 
guillermo antonini 

You mustve been amazing <3 
heaven has a beautiful new 

angel. rip.  

11/06/2007 
SuYii 

Heii Nini! Its been so hard 4 
all of us all of this! we will 

always have u in 
ournthouqhts, prayers and 

heart! ii love miss u  

11/06/2007 
Krystal Gonzalez 

I never spoke to you, but you 
seem like a cool person. Your 
beautiful and alot of people 
are going to miss you :( RIP 

NINI  

11/06/2007 
Daniella Rodriguez 

I never talked to you 
much,but it hurts to see 

some1 you graduated with 
pass away.you are the class 
of 09s guardian angel.ily<3  

11/06/2007 
janelle marie duran 

Nini! i will miss you so 
much! but never forget you!  

11/06/2007 
Robert Boursiquot 

Nini, we didn't talk that 
much but when we did you 
were a really cool person to 
talk to. I'm gonna miss you 

R.I.P.  

11/06/2007 
andrea moreno 

Nini (: just saying your 
name makes me smile! im 
going to miss you so much, 
and our sleepovers :D my 
new angel! ilysm<3 rip.  

11/06/2007 
Richard Flores 

Nini, you were honestly one 
of the coolest and nicest girls 
that i ever met and im gona 
miss my hunging buddy. ily 

and imy R.I.P.  

11/06/2007 
Katrina Valdes 

You were such a bright, 
funny girl. You will be 

missed. I know you'll always 
watch over us. May God 

bless you.  

11/06/2007 
Sylvia ALonso 

Nini you are greatly missed 
and will always be in my 

heart. i love you girl. We'll be 
together again one day. 

promise! <3  



11/06/2007 
Javier Valiente 

Nini, im so happy i was 
fortunate enough to be close 
to a real life angel. Thank 

you for everything i love you 
so much.  

11/06/2007 
Janelle Balsa 

Although i only saw u in the 
halls of st.b, i can honestly 

say the heavens have gained 
a new angel.God Bless & 

RIP. <333  

11/06/2007 
Lauren Cortes 

I never really met you, but I 
know you went to school 
with me. I will keep you, 

your family & your friends in 
my prayers  

11/06/2007 
Betty Funcia 

When u look outside tonight 
and u see a bright star thats 
Nini smiling at us saying 

hi..please smile back at her n 
send her a kiss  

11/06/2007 
Ashley Castillo 

Nini, you were a great 
friend, you'll always be in 
my heart. I miss you so 

much. <3  

11/06/2007 
giselle hernandez 

Carolynne.. although i never 
had the pleasure to mmeet u 
i know that god is taking 
real good care of you up 

there.r.i.p my love.  

11/06/2007 
Marlette Diaz 

I never really got to know 
nini but i cant believe shes 

gone. now heaven has a new 
angel. God bless you!!  

11/06/2007 
aimee marrero 

I never got to really know 
you but what i did find out 
was that you were a great 
person. you will be greatly 

missed. we love you!!  

11/06/2007 
stephanie ortega 

Heaven has gained an 
angel,i love you. you will be 

missed, watch over us!  

11/06/2007 
Carolina Puig 

Carolynn its hard not to see 
u anymore in lunch...u were 
and still one happy beautiful 
girl =] may u rest in peace.  

11/06/2007 
alexa funcia 

Nini we love you so much. I 
dont know how we''ll do 

without you. You were such 
a sweetheart life won't be the 

same.ILY  

11/06/2007 
Stephen Diaz-Leis 

Nini you will never be 
forgotten R.I.P. Nini God has 

a new angel!!! Love you  



11/06/2007 
manny del rio 

Nini..i cant believe ur gone.. i 
love u, i miss u, and ill never 

forget u..god has a new 
angel. rest in peace nini.  

11/06/2007 
cristy capote 

Nini you were one of a kind! 
We will miss your laugh and 
what a great person you 

were. Thanks for everything 
we love and miss you!  

11/06/2007 
Jessica Iglesias 

I love you and i miss you , i 
cant beleive your gone, Ull 
be in my heart always il see 
you again 1 day. Watch over 

us. i love u  

11/06/2007 
Stephanie Sierra 

Nini watch over us all,we 
need such a beautiful angel 

to take care of us.i love you & 
miss you beautiful.see you 

soon my angel  

11/06/2007 
natalie roque 

You were an awesome 
friend. i love you so much 
and i miss you like crazy. 
heaven has gained a new 

angel. i love you  

11/06/2007 
nikki alvarez 

Your my little sister, i miss 
you so much, i love you with 
every peice of my heart, your 
my new guardian angel see 

you in heaven  

11/06/2007 
Jaime Garcia De Paredes 

We love you nini we will 
always keep you in our 

thoughts and look back at 
the memories crying and 
laughing,and smiling, <3 

love u  

11/06/2007 
Peter Dominguez 

Nini i love you and i miss 
you rest in peace baby. see 
you soon kiddo. i love you.  

11/06/2007 
Alex Pena 

Nini you will never be 
forgotten. We miss you 
soooo much!! You will 

always be in our hearts and 
prayers.. Love you . Watch 

over us  

11/06/2007 
sophie romero 

Heaven's got a new angel <3 
may you rest in peace nini, 

we love and miss you.  

11/06/2007 
Nicole Fernandez 

Your were such an amazing 
person and now and 

amazing angel! You will 
always be loved! May God 
Bless you! Class of 05 <3s 

you!  

11/06/2007 
Yessica Vinelo 

I wasn't close to you,One 
thing i know is you will be 

missed.Watch over 
us,heaven's gained a 

beautiful angel i love you.  



11/06/2007 
Marite Copado 

Nini i miss you so much! I 
live just thinking of your 
smile and everything we 
went through! soo many 

memories to remember i love 
u  

11/06/2007 
Andrea Cordoves 

You'll never be forgotten, I 
already miss you so much. 
Watch over us, heaven's 

gained a beautiful angel <3 I 
love you  

11/06/2007 
Jackie Lacayo 

Nini i miss you sooooo much. 
you will be greatly missed. 

im so glad i met you. i looove 
you alot watch over us <3  

11/06/2007 
Liannette Altuve 

God Bless you Carolynne. 
You will always be in my 

heart. C/O 05 isn't the same 
with out you. I love you 
kiddo watch over us <3  

11/06/2007 
kevin rios 

You will incredibly missed, 
you will be in all of our 

hearts.  

11/06/2007 
Ricardo Ponce 

I love you..you will always 
be in my heart.  

11/06/2007 
mercy gomez 

Eventhough i wasn't that 
close with you. I did know 
one thing and that was that 
you are very special. You 

will not be forgotte.  

11/06/2007 
frances gomez 

I love you and i miss you so 
much!!!!!!!  

11/06/2007 
Barby Sosa 

I love you so much! you will 
be greatly missed <3  





Daddy
God Loves Children, Angels are Hard to 

Find
December 15, 2007

    

I'll lend you for a little time, a child of mine," He said. 

"For you to love her while she lives, and mourn when she is dead. 

It may be six or seven years, or twenty-two or three, 

But will you, till I take her back, take care of her for me? 

      

She'll bring her charms to gladden you, and though her stay be brief, 

You'll have lovely memories as solace for your grief. 

I cannot promise she will stay, since all from Earth return, 

But there are lessons taught down there, I want this child to learn. 

     

I've looked the wide world over in search for teachers true. 

And from the throngs that crowd life's lanes, I have selected you. 

Now will you give her all your love, nor think the labor vain, 

Nor hate me when I come to call, to take her back again?"  

     



I fancied that I heard them say, "Dear Lord, Thy will be done. 

For all the joy Thy child will bring, the risk of grief we'll run. 

We'll shelter her with tenderness, we'll love her while we may: 

And for the happiness we've known, forever grateful stay." 

    

But when the angels call for her, much sooner than we planned, 

We'll brave the bitter grief that comes, and try to understand. 

That when God calls little children to dwell with Him above, 

We mortals sometimes question the wisdom of His love. 

     

For no heartache compares with the death of one small child. 

Who does so much to make our world seem wonderful and mild. 

Perhaps God tires of calling the aged to His fold, 

And so he picks a rosebud before it can grow old. 

     

God knows how much we need them, and so he takes but a few, 

To make the land of Heaven more beautiful to view. 

Believing this is difficult, still somehow we must try. 



The saddest word mankind knows will always be "Goodbye". 

    

So when a little child departs, we who are left behind, 

Must realize God loves children, angels are hard to find. 

  

Bernarda Colon 
(Miami, FL)

From Legacy December 11, 2007

   

  

  December 11, 2007
Lucy: 
Your beautiful angel (Nini) is going to be in your heart for ever. 
Love you, 

  Bernarda Colon (Miami, FL)

Daddy Sisters December 7, 2007

Sisters of the Heart 

           

For there is no friend like a sister 

In calm or stormy weather; 

To cheer one on the tedious way, 



To fetch one if one goes astray, 

To lift one if one totters down, 

To strengthen whilst one stands 

              

by Christina Rossetti 

  

Sisters are for sharing 

laughter and wiping tears. 

  

Anon I Am Free December 7, 2007

I received this after I lost a close friend in college unexpectedly.  Passing it along. My thoughts and prayers 
are with you and your family. 

  

I AM FREE  

Don't grieve for me, for now I'm free 
I'm following the path God laid for me 
I took His hand when I heard Him call 

I turned my back and left it all. 

I could not stay another day, to laugh, 
to love, to work or play. 

Tasks undone must stay that way 
I've found that peace at the close of the day.  



If parting has left a void, then fill it 
with remembered joy. 

A friendship shared, a laugh, a kiss, 
Ah, yes, these things I too will miss. 

Be not burdened with times of sorrow 
I wish for you the sunshine of tomorrow. 

My life's been full, I savored much 
Good friends, good times, 

a loved one's touch. 

Perhaps my time seemed all to brief, 
Don't lengthen it now with undue grief. 
Lift up your hearts and share with me, 

God wants me now, He set me free. 

  

Daddy JUST KNOW December 6, 2007

Just Know 

                         

Just know that I didn't just "Go through something."  

Just know that I am not the same, I can't "Just get over it."  

Just know that my child was alive. 

Just know as any parent would, I did my best to save her. 

Just know I did fall short. 

Just know that you don't "know what I mean."  

Just know that you can't know "how it feels." 



Just know that I want to talk sometimes but can't. 

Just know that I have some pain you can't feel. 

Just know that God willing, you will never be able to feel how I feel. 

Just know that you don't know. 

Just know that I need you there anyway. 

                                           

by Joe Hoehmann 

  

Daddy God's Angel December 6, 2007

God's Little Angel 

God saw you getting tired, 

When a recovery was not to be. 

He wrapped his arms around you, 

And whispered "Come to Me" 

So keep your arms around her, Lord, 

And give her special care. 

Make up for all her suffering, 



And all that seemed unfair. 

  

  

Marite The bestfriend i miss December 5, 2007

Wow, i miss you so much nini i call you every night at your cellphone to hear your voice  hahha i still text 
you and imagine you get it and text back and ill make fun of you becuase your phone but you loved it man 
i miss you i miss you i miss you i wish to say it a million times today at english it was just me and julian in 
our group we needed to add two new people gus is still in the hospital. Im still in shock your not with us i 
feel like your on a long vacation and youll be back soon. I also look for signs to know your ok up there. I 
see cat almost everyday she misses you alot also im trying my best but i promise ill go see your mom is 
that their so many test like anatamy hahha i bet you saw that coming thats why you left man babygirl i 
remember everything we went through all the secrets everything like if it was yesterday but still it hurts so 
much i think of you 24/7 everythhing nini it still shocks me to think of what happened its hard take care of 
all of us please. It also hurts knowing it was you nini i miss you you your laugh and smile everything. I saw 
so many shows with storys like this but thats nothing it really changes to see your self in this situation with 
a loved one. Ill always be your bestfriend nini i xcant wait to see you! save me a spot up there right next to 
you like in all the classes remember? haha i love you so much!! TAKE CARE OF US! 

  

  

  

TO OUR ANGEL NINI! Also LUCY EXPECT MY VISIT SOON!<3 MARITE! 

  

Mammy (lucy) my baby girl December 2, 2007



Nini, (my chukie), 

I am so proud of you...as I read all of these beautiful condolence  letters that make me feel humble and cry 
and laugh all at once.  I  can not but think, how lucky it was for me to be your mother.  You had a 
wonderful sence of truth, honesty, conviction and love like no other and as I read your sweet friends and 
loved ones comments it shows proof that you are loved as you gave your love to them and to your family 
honestly and with true conviction of love. If anyone ever felt one of your hugs they know that those hugs 
were real and honest and given from your little heart.  You are missed because of who you were and how 
you treated others with love and honesty.  One of the things I loved about you was that you never judged 
anyone and if anyone would make a negative comment about others you woul always say with the sweetest 
look of compassion in your face.."don't say that...that person is going through a taugh time..". I love you 
honey, so much and I wish I could replace you for me because if anyone is needed in this earth more it is 
you.  I know you're in heaven, with God, and how awesome it must have been to finally meet Him..I am no 
longer afraid of death because I get to see you and hug you and kiss you for as long as I want...May God 
give us that day when we will meet again. Your sister Cati misses u a lot..I thank God every day she is with 
me.  I will remember all your funny comments out of the blue and that laugh that sometimes came out of 
no where and made  me laugh even though there was nothing funny to laugh at you just would do things 
like that. I will miss your delicious breakfast you made me for mother's day ever since you learned how to 
cook.  You're omellets with cheese and your steaks were awesome.  I have memories of you since you 
were in my belly and then some. I love you my angel , help me raise your sister and guide her always.  
Farwell, for now..Your loving mammy for ever. 

  

Charles MySpace December 1, 2007

 
"baby i miss u i hope u know i love u and i hope theres internet in heaven cuz i know how much u like 
myspace lol 
i love u nini!!!!!! 
and i miss u babe! 
watch over me! 
 



take time 
and tell the ppl next to u that u love that u love them and how much they mean to u. beacues u dont know 
when they are gone  
plz plz pray 4 my baby i love her so much 
she lit up my life in ways unknown 
im so0 empty right now plzplz pray i beg 
and if she ever talked about me to u give me a call and let me know what she said so i know i did mean 
something to her 
"i miss u nini i hope u know i love u and thanks 4 coming in my life  
becuse u cant change the world but u can make an impact on it 
which is what u did to me and many others trust me 
baby u fullled me with joy. happyness 
and passion u tought me to live life to the fullest but study at the same time lol i wanna talk to u i wanna 
hold u and kiss u those kisses i took 4 granted  
i want them back but 
let it be gods will if its ur time to go baby go!!!!!!  
fly like an angel and live in eternity with god and ur family but 
if its not come back here 
cuz i need u baby  
we all need u  
we miss our nini  
ur dad and mom and degas needs u! 
specialy cat !!!!!! 
baby thanks 4 showing me love and passion and everything u taught 
me and 4 makeing me a stronger person  
and giving me a bigger family 
that i love baby i need u but if i cant have u here watch over me plz protect me. u know i need that lol  
baby i love u and i will always be here till the time u close ur eyes and i think i have shown just that and u 
will always be my one and only  
btw ur dad and mom said i could marry you lol 
miss u nini  
love u!!!!!....................." 
in dedication to nini 
by charles 



(dj insanity)  

tiff MySpace December 1, 2007

"sometimes things happen & its hard to understand why they happen. & while you sit & think about how 
much it sucks that something so terrible could happen to such amazing people. we have to hold on to our 
faith & know that God has a plan. carolynne martin, you were an amazing sister & an amazing friend. i 
miss you so much but i know you are in a better place. it's hard to understand why these things happen. 
maybe you had already fulfilled God's plan by touching so many of your friends as you did everyday with 
your crazy, carefree personality. i know you're happy now in heaven & you'll be watching over caty & 
your friends from there. it's going to be hard to go to school & not have you there to bother me after 7th 
period, asking me the same question & getting the same exact answer "i don't know where caty is!" lol i 
will remember you always & you will always have a special place in my heart.  
 
 
i love you, nini. 
and i'm so glad i was one of the lucky people  
who was touched by your lighthearted disposition"  

Anthony James Gentry MySpace December 1, 2007

I heard about your death in a car accident. i had always hoped that one day i would be able to search for my 
seventh grade crush. we went to h g hills together and dated for a while. you were this cute innocent girl i 
always loved to chase around :) it is hard to smile remembering you, and that i can never go back. you had 
the cutest frekkles and a wonderful smile that always brightined my day. you probably dont know this but 
you helped so much in dealing with a bunch of bad things going on with my family. i will always 
remember you and what you did for me. i hope that you remember me and maybe possibly still have that 
dumb ring i gave you like on the last day i think. maybe you dont but that is ok. I still have that bookmark 
that you made me with the fancy letters that spelled out Carolynne Mary Martin. i had always said that i 
would one day rent a bus and drive around the states picking up and seeing old friends. it makes me very 
sad that you will not be there. i will save a seat for you though and i will think about you as often as i can. i 
cry for the new angel in heaven. i hope one day i can see you again 



my name is Anthony James Gentry and i will miss you very much  

Suzanne Collins Prayers December 1, 2007

The Martin Family, my heart is overwhelmed with sadness for all of you on the loss of a loved one, my 
prayers and thoughts go out to all of you, may God be with all of you in this trying time.. God bless      
Suzanne Collins WMC  

Marion, Nia and 
Margee Lopez (

From Legacy November 29, 2007

  

  
  

  November 29, 2007
We are praying for you all daily. We will always remember 
Carolynne and her big heart and smile. Marion, Nia and 
Margee Lopez 

  Marion, Nia and Margee Lopez (Nashville, TN) 

jacqueline lacayo 
(miami, FL)

From Legacy November 29, 2007

   

  

  November 28, 2007
niniiiii <3 
i miss you so much babygirl <3 but i know yr always with us. ily alotttaaa and im so glad we spent 
that friday night together i miss you tons you'll neveer know <3 

  jacqueline lacayo (miami, FL)



Melisa Davis Felix and Family November 27, 2007

I'm so sorry for your loss.  My prayers are with you and your family.  (WMC)  

Lali NiNi <3 November 27, 2007

Although (NiNi) I wasnt your bff or super close to you.we would talk about our weekends all the time.And 
i just wanted to thank you for changing my life although maybe i dont talk about it or show it to others, i 
dont have to because everyday your memory seems to come up in my mind,just convincing me to look 
forward and love life & cherish it with every fiber in my little body and i thank you for just making me 
looking at life beyond the box and making me feel like i want to be this better person and give life all my 
best.Others probably feel the same way as I do.And before I go to sleep at night i always pray for you to 
guide your family and the ones who loved you under your wing so they ca n be strong to realize they didnt 
lose a daughter,sister,niece or friend. they gained a beautiful spirit that will forever look upon them and 
make them realize god has plans for them to live happy and to always remember to love life as you did and 
take every harsh moment as a unforgettable learning experience.Theyre is so much to say but ill keep it 
short you will be loved always and please continue to guide me and all those who love you.thank you 
guardian angel nini.RIP <3<3<3  

Janet Sierra McIntyre the greatest loss November 25, 2007

Dear Felix, Nini's Mom and Family, I'm a fellow WMC employee, and although I have seen you, we have 
never met. We share a bond that no parent wants, having both lost a daughter. In 2000 my beautiful Lizzie 
died in a car accident in Summertown. She was 14, and would have been 15 on August 13. So Nini and 
Lizzie share a birthday month, as well as being close in age when they left. Lizzie was an incredible girl, 
like your Nini, with lots of friends. We were all in shock. It has been 7 years for us. What I share with you 
and your family is that hugely open, wounded heart. We never get over the loss, we just learn to live with 
it. I can tell you that it will get better. At some point, we have to tell ourselves that our girls would not wish 
us to be sad, and we pray for a chance to see them now in our dreams, to give us some time together until 
we meet them again on the other side. There will be little miracles of moments when you truly feel Nini's 
presence. The lesson all of us had from Lizzie was that you just don't know if you'll see someone again 
when you say goodbye. We resolved to be there for each other, to pay attention in the moment to the one in 



front of you, whomever that may be, and to say I Love You to those you love. I share this loss with you, I 
may know more than most what it feels like, so I pray deeply for all of you, and will be thinking of you this 
year, as you pass through all the difficult holidays without your beautiful Nini. Janet McIntyre, Bethesda, 
TN  

Tammy Krogh 
(Franklin, TN)

From Legacy November 25, 2007

   

  

  November 24, 2007
Felix and Martin family, 
God is faithful... We do not always understand His will, but, we have the PROMISE that He is 
faithful. I can not imagine the pain ya'll are going through, Please know you are not alone. Many 
are praying for each of you for strength,peace and healing that can only come from God. 
Felix, your WMC family hurts badly for you and we care deeply. Please let us know how we can 
help. 

  Tammy Krogh (Franklin,  TN)

FELIX, AND FAMILY NINI November 24, 2007

felix and family, this is beautiful. i only met her once while yall were shopping.  she is a beautiful girl and 
full of life. may her spirit still live in all of u. and find peace and love in her memories that yall have of her. 
this is a hard time of year, look to each other for comfort, and extended family and friends. that is what we 
are here for. only GOD can take away the pain, if u turn to him and ask. he called her home alot sooner 
then we like. and as parents. we want it to be us not our children. i can say i know how u feel , but i dont... i 
can only pray, that yall find peace, and remember her as she was. and continue to live life, with her in your 
hearts everyday. she is gone in the flesh, but lives through each one of u. i am sorry for your loss.  

DENNICE, HAMPSHIRE TN  

  



  

Al Segal (Franklin, TN) From Legacy November 24, 2007

   

  

  November 23, 2007
Words cannot describe how I feel as I am also a father of a young daughter. I am so sorry for your 
loss. 

  Al Segal (Franklin, TN)

Carla Witt (Franklin, 
TN)

From Legacy November 24, 2007

  

 November 23, 2007
Felix, 
Words cannot express how I feel for you and your family. Remember we love you and you are in 
my prayers daily... 

  Carla Witt (Franklin,  TN)

Felix "Daddy" Martin Thank You November 23, 2007

I want to thank you for all your thoughts and prayers, for nini, me and all the family.  There is a big hole in 
my heart that will never heal as Nini was a big important part of my life.  I will never be the same as part of 
my life has died.  I was asking for prayers for a selfish miracle, but my miracle was not to be.  But I can 
assure you that a big miracle happened that I personally witnessed, I will tell you sometime.  As for Nini, 
she was my little angel that we all shared and enjoyed.  Now she is God's Angel to protect us all.  I know 
with her spirit, she is causing havock in heaven and loving it.  I pray to see her one day and recieve me 
with open arms and a great big Nini hug.  And she will say, "What Took You So Long, Daddy".  I can't 
wait, but as I do have my other half of my heart in Catherine, I must wait to see my Nini.  Again, Thank 



you for all your thoughts and prayers.  The entire family appreciate it.  Felix Martin (Daddy). 

  

I may be reached at felumar@aol.com and i also have myspace with the girls pics...it should be 
www.myspace.com/mygirlsdaddy  

  

Maria Montoya 
(Miami, FL) 

From Legacy November 23, 2007

  

  
  November 21, 2007

To the Martin Family: 
 
 
 
I pray for your family every single day and even though I 
don't talk about it much, I miss your Nini more than I would 
have ever imagined. She was a great impact in my life. She 
brightened up my days and made me smile. I will always 
love her and I will always keep your family in my prayers. 
They say time heals all wounds and I pray that you are all 
blessed in so many different ways. 
 
Love, Mari. 

  Maria Montoya (Miami,  FL) 

ruddy arteaga (miami, 
FL) 

From Legacy November 23, 2007



  

 November 20, 2007
Dear Felix. 
im really sorry for your loss. but there is something i've been dying to tell you. even though we met 
not to long ago at the hospital. im the one that you left that funny voicemail on my phone. ever 
since that day i noticed that your an amazing father. and i know nini is extremely proud of you. i 
never met my dad and i just hope that if i meet him one day, i want him to be just like you. your a 
positive thinker and your soo strong. and you carry this great vibe that puts me at ease. i've been 
wanting to tell you this since nini's viewing. but i never saw you. nini is never going to be 
forgotten and now she's gods angel looking down at us all.  
 
i love you all  
 
-Ruddy 

  ruddy arteaga (miami, FL)  

Marite Copado (Miami, 
FL) 

From Legacy November 23, 2007

  

  November 19, 2007
Wow i dont know what to say other than i truly miss your daughter! Her smile was so strong i 
couldnt keep a staright face! im so glad i was able to have a bestfrriend like nini! You guys are 
amazing i love you guys so much you have another daughter here! She was born in the perfect 
arms of a loving family a perfect family! i just remeber everything she would tell me how she 
would hug me with that huge hug how she smiled oh and one thing ill never never never forget was 
that laugh! I love you guys and if you need anyone im here! i love you guys! 

  Marite Copado (Miami, FL) 

Barbara Rencurrell 
(Miami, FL)

From Legacy November 23, 2007



  

  November 19, 2007
I never met Nini or your family personally, but rather through my son, Ernie. Although, he has 
known you for a short time, he has always been very fond of all of you. As a parent my heart goes 
out to you all. Your family is constantly in my thoughts and prayers. I pray that God gives you the 
peace, acceptance and understanding to accept your loss. Definitely as many have said Carolynne 
had to be a very special person for God to take her so soon. My deepest condolences and you will 
always be in my prayers. 

  Barbara Rencurrell (Miami,  FL)  

Robin Odem 
(Lawrenceburg, TN) 

From Legacy November 23, 2007

  

 November 17, 2007
Felix, I'm so sorry for your loss, may God wrap you in his arms and bring you comfort...I'll 
continue to keep you and your family in my prayers..Robin 

  Robin Odem (Lawrenceburg, TN) 

Gloria 
Parlade' (MIAMI, FL) 

From Legacy November 23, 2007

  November 13, 2007
Lucy, family & friends, you have all been in my prayers since hearing that your beautiful "Nini" 
has gone to heaven. These are the times that our faith is most needed. In the good times we count 
our blessings, and in our most desperate times we pray for our hearts to stop breaking. Your angel 
is alive in you and in all her friends and in all her family. You have many people, that do not even 
know you, praying for peace to fill your hearts. Look towards Jesus Christ for comfort. HE is the 
reason why we have eternal life and why we all will be reunited in heaven. My family & I will 
continue to pray for you. 

  Gloria Parlade' (MIAMI,  FL)  



  

Jennifer Pollice-
Meservy (Fran

From Legacy November 23, 2007

  

  November 11, 2007
Felix, 
There are no words. As a parent, I pray that God will provide you comfort, love, strength, peace 
and guidance. With our deepest sympathy.  
Jennifer Pollice-Meservy and Family 

  Jennifer Pollice-Meservy (Franklin, TN)  

Tameka Sanders 
(Spring Hill, T

From Legacy November 23, 2007

  

  November 11, 2007
Felix, 
There are no words to express how sorry I was to hear of your loss. I pray that God will comfort 
you and your family. 

  Tameka Sanders (Spring Hill, TN)  

Andrea quiroga 
(miami, FL) 

From Legacy November 23, 2007

  November 10, 2007
Mi mas sentido pesame para la fammilia Martin,dios los bendiga a todos,soy Andrea fui manager 
de Caro,en Praga Caffe,era una nina muy felizy tierna. 



  
  Andrea quiroga (miami, FL)  

RHONDA DOUGLAS 
(EAGLEVILLE, TN

From Legacy November 23, 2007

  

  
  November 10, 2007

DEAR FELIX, 
I AM VERY SORRY FOR YOUR LOSS. PLEASE KNOW 
THAT YOU AND YOUR FAMILY ARE IN MY 
PRAYERS. 

  RHONDA DOUGLAS (EAGLEVILLE,  TN) 

Anthony Gentry (Fort 
Worth, TX

From Legacy November 23, 2007

  

  November 10, 2007
Dear Martin family, 
I used to know carolynne a long ways back when we were much yunger. i never imagined that this 
could happen to such a sweet and innocent person. i am truely sorry for your loss and that the 
world lost a beautiful soul. i will pray for you all and wish you the best. may you find happyness 
and comfort knowing she is in a much better place. Anthony Gentry(Tx) 

  Anthony Gentry (Fort Worth,  TX)   

Holly Bufford (Spring 
Hill, TN

From Legacy November 23, 2007



  

  November 9, 2007
Dear Felix, 
My heart breaks for you. I pray God gives you strength and comforts you in the days to come. We 
love you and will continue to pray for you and your family. My deepest sympathy to you. 

  Holly Bufford (Spring Hill,  TN)  

Richard Verbosky 
(Franklin, TN

From Legacy November 23, 2007

  

  November 9, 2007
I am truly saddned by your significant loss and assure you that yuo are in my thoughts and prayers 
may God comfort you and guide you with all his strength and love. 

  Richard Verbosky (Franklin,  TN)  

katie reed (mt.pleasant, 
TN) 

From Legacy November 23, 2007

  

  November 9, 2007
FELIX, by reading many of the entries it is obvious that you have many friends that truley care and 
love you and want to help you anyway possible. you can add me to that list! i love you and am here 
for you. i pray for you and your family that you trust God will walk you through this every step of 
the way. sincerely, katie reed (wmc) 

  katie reed (mt.pleasant, TN)  

Jeannette (Miami, FL) From Legacy November 23, 2007



  

  November 9, 2007
My thoughts and prayers are with the Martin family during this difficult time. May God bless you 
and guide you through all of this. I know that Carolynn will never be forgotten. 

  Jeannette (Miami, FL) 

Steve Lutzak (Franklin, 
TN) 

From Legacy November 23, 2007

  

  November 9, 2007
Felix, 
I am so sorry for your loss. You and your family are in our thoughts and prayers. 

  Steve Lutzak (Franklin, TN) 

Tom, Jen, Harrison and 
Holden 

From Legacy November 23, 2007

  

  November 8, 2007
Dear Felix, Catherine and Family, 
Our hearts break for you at the loss of this beautiful young soul. We will keep all of you in our 
thoughts and prayers. Please know how much love and support we all have for you. Your WMC 
family wishes we could be there to hug you and celebrate the short but wonderful life of 
Carolynne. Tom and I are always here if you need anything, please do not hesitate to ask. Jen and 
Tom and Family 

  Tom, Jen, Harrison and Holden Murphy (Columbia, TN)   

Mylania Toone 



(Pulaski, TN) From Legacy November 23, 2007

  

  November 8, 2007
Felix, 
I know this is a horrible time for you and your family. I am sorry for your loss and I am thinking 
about you. We all miss you and if we can do anything just call. 

  Mylania Toone (Pulaski, TN) 

Cassie Armstrong 
(Pulaski, TN)

From Legacy November 23, 2007

  

  November 8, 2007
Felix,  
I am so sorry for your loss. I am thinking about you and your family. You are in my prayers. 

  Cassie Armstrong (Pulaski, TN) 

Charlotte Stephenson 
(WMC Fran

From Legacy November 23, 2007

  

  
  November 8, 2007

Felix: I am truly sorry for the trial that you and your entire 
family are facing at this time...please know that my prayer 
for you is God's wisdom, His Peace, love, and power to walk 
in this and be strengthened. 

  Charlotte Stephenson (WMC Franklin)  



Ashley Santos (Miami, 
FL) 

From Legacy November 23, 2007

  

  November 8, 2007
Martin family,  
I extend my greatest condolences to each of you. I did not personally have the honor of getting to 
know Carolynne, but from what I hear about her, I wish I would've. My sincerest apologies for all 
your pain. God is embracing her at this very moment. 
 
I extend my love to all of you! 

  Ashley Santos (Miami, FL) 

ANDRES BARRON 
(FRANKLIN) 

From Legacy November 23, 2007

  

  November 8, 2007
Siento mucho la perdida de tu hija. 
ella esta con dios y ella siempre 
estara contigo.en estos momentos  
dificiles,ten confianza en Dios. 

  ANDRES BARRON (FRANKLIN)  

frank molnar (franklin, 
TN) 

From Legacy November 23, 2007

  November 8, 2007
Felix,you and your family are in my thoughts and prayers. 
Frank Molnar 



  
  frank molnar (franklin,  TN) 

Thelma Samaniego 
(Miami, FL) 

From Legacy November 23, 2007

  

  November 8, 2007
Heard about your loss on the news - I too have daughters, but cant even start to imagine the pain 
this has caused you, I pray God give you the power to turn to him for love and acceptance, our kids 
are with us only temporarily on earth and they return to God when they are called upon for his love 
and service. Rest asured that you did a great job with your baby girl, as she looks magnificent in 
her pictures, she looks happy and very much loved, so your mission in life was accomplished. 
Again, I pray that you will be able to accept God's will and that you live Nini's life through your 
happiness. Much Love, a stranger friend. 

  Thelma Samaniego (Miami, FL)  

Sandra Stout 
(Greenwood, MS) 

From Legacy November 23, 2007

  

  November 8, 2007
Felix, I do not know you and your family but I'm Shelley Everette's mother. I just want you to 
know that all of you have been in my prayers and also the prayers of my family and friends here in 
Mississippi.We will continue to hold you close in our hearts and pray that God will give each of 
you strength and courage to endure the pain that is unimaginable to all of us. 

  Sandra Stout (Greenwood, MS) 

Brenda Powell 
From Legacy November 23, 2007



(Franklin, TN) 

  

  November 8, 2007
Felix, 
I am so sorry for your loss. Know that you are in my thoughts & prayers. 

  Brenda Powell (Franklin, TN) 

Billie Jo Bennett 
(Franklin, T

From Legacy November 23, 2007

  

  November 8, 2007
Felix, I'm so sorry for your loss. You and your family are in my thoughts and prayers. May you 
feel the presence of God for comfort. 

  Billie Jo Bennett (Franklin, TN) 

Hugo Paiz (Miami, FL) From Legacy November 23, 2007

  

  November 8, 2007
Praying for you during such a difficult time. May God bless your family always. 

  Hugo Paiz (Miami, FL)  

Will Bellamy From Legacy November 23, 2007

  November 7, 2007
Felix I am so, so sorry. I have thought about you all day since I got the tragic news. Please accept 



  

my sincerest condolensces and know my family and I will keep you in our prayers. 
  Will Bellamy  

Shelley Everett 
(Thompson Stat

From Legacy November 23, 2007

  

  
  November 7, 2007

Dear Felix and family, my thoughts and prayers are with 
you. Not an hour goes by that I'm not thinking of your 
family. Let God help you during this time. If you need 
anything please dont hesitate to let me know. Shelley Everett 

  Shelley Everett (Thompson Station, TN)  

maria gonzalez (Miami, 
FL)

From Legacy November 23, 2007

  

  November 7, 2007
Dear Martin Family, I did not know you personally but I certainly know of you through Lourdez, 
Stephanie and Christian. There is no doubt that Nini was an angel here on earth and obviously 
needed in heaven. We don't know why things happen, and certainly we don't understand many, but 
we must believe that God knows best and we must accept. I pray for Nini, her sister, her parents, 
grandparents, family, friends and her school mates. We were all very fortunate for having such an 
individual among us. She will certainly be physically missed, but somehow, I think that we are all 
safer by having her watching over us. May God bless you and give you strength during this very 
difficult time and please know that you are never alone. With a very sad heart, may you be blessed! 

  maria gonzalez (Miami, FL)  



Zonda Thomas (Spring 
Hill, TN)

From Legacy November 23, 2007

  

  November 7, 2007
Felix: 
I'm praying for you and your family at this difficult time. God bless you!!! 

  Zonda Thomas (Spring Hill, TN) 

Suzanne Frame 
(Nashville, TN) 

From Legacy November 23, 2007

  

  November 7, 2007
I am so sorry to hear of Carolynne's passing. I taught her at St. Bernard Academy and I still have 
one of her science projects on display in my room. She will truly be missed. 

  Suzanne Frame (Nashville, TN) 

Terry Cooper (Franklin, 
TN) 

From Legacy November 23, 2007

  

  November 7, 2007
Dear Felix and family: Please accept my very sincere sympathy. 

  Terry Cooper (Franklin,  TN) 

Paige Cobb (Nashville, 
TN) 

From Legacy November 23, 2007



  

  November 7, 2007
Felix- Please accept my sincere and deep condolences. You and your family will be in my prayers. 

  Paige Cobb (Nashville, TN) 

Holly Hutchens 
(Franklin, TN) 

From Legacy November 23, 2007

  

  November 7, 2007
Felix,  
You and your family are in my thoughts and prayers. 

  Holly Hutchens (Franklin, TN) 

Vince Hyman 
(Franklin, TN) 

From Legacy November 23, 2007

  

  November 7, 2007
Felix and Family, 
I'm sorry for you loss. I know words can't describe or explain your tragedies. I am praying for you 
all and Carolynne. God Bless! 

  Vince Hyman (Franklin, TN)  

Linda McCullough 
(Franklin, TN

From Legacy November 23, 2007

  November 7, 2007



  

Felix and Family: 
My heart goes out to you. I hope you know that you have many friends back here praying for you 
all. My God Bless You. 

  Linda McCullough (Franklin,  TN) 

Betty Crater (Franklin, 
TN) 

From Legacy November 23, 2007

  

  November 7, 2007
My soul grieves for this family. I know your hurt and loss is immense - The ache is too fresh and 
unimaginable. Please know that your Williamson Medical Center family is holding you near and 
dear to our hearts and we hope that in the near future you will begin the healing process and have 
wonderful memories of this sweet angel the world has lost! God bless you! 

  Betty Crater (Franklin,  TN)  

MICHAEL MIMMS 
(Nashville, TN) 

From Legacy November 23, 2007

  
  November 7, 2007

Felix, Look to GOD,Lean on him,He will see you 
through.My heart goes out to you and I'm hurting with you 
as I have 4 girls of my own.We have a good God and I 
promise and believe that he will take care of you. LOOK TO 
HIM FROM WHICH ALL BLESSINGS FLOW.GOD IS 
WITH YOU,TAKE CARE.You are a part of WMC and that 
makes you family. 

  MICHAEL MIMMS (Nashville,  TN) 



  

Peggy Cole (Sprng Hill, 
TN) 

From Legacy November 23, 2007

  

  November 7, 2007
Felix, My Friend, 
My heart is broken for you and yours. God gives us special gifts and Carolynne was one of your 
many gifts. Know that you are well loved. In sympathy and Friendship now, a month from now, a 
year from now, even longer, whenever you need a friend, I am here.  
With much love, 

  Peggy Cole (Sprng Hill, TN)  

VICTORIA HARDISON 
(COLUMBIA, T

From Legacy November 23, 2007

  

  November 7, 2007
My heart goes out to you at this time and in the days ahead. 

  VICTORIA HARDISON (COLUMBIA,  TN)

TENIA DOGGETT 
((WMC)PULASKI)

From Legacy November 23, 2007

  November 7, 2007
I AM SO SORRY FOR YOUR LOSS!MAY YOU FIND COMFORT IN WONDERFUL 
MEMORIES.PLEASE KNOW THAT YOU AND YOUR FAMILY WILL REMAIN IN OUR 
THOUGHTS AND PRAYERS. 



  
  TENIA DOGGETT  ((WMC)PULASKI)  

Joshea "Jo" Schmidt 
(Spring Hi

From Legacy November 23, 2007

  

  November 6, 2007
Felix and family, 
You are in my thoughts and prayers, may God help guide you through this tragedy. I am sorry for 
your loss. 

  Joshea "Jo" Schmidt (Spring Hill, TN) 

kerry herrick (TN) From Legacy November 23, 2007

  

  November 6, 2007
felix, 
I'm sorry for your loss. I will pray for you. 

  kerry herrick (TN)  

Alana Klesel 
(Columbia, TN) 

From Legacy November 23, 2007

  November 6, 2007
Felix, 
My prayers are with you and your family during this very sad time. 

  Alana Klesel (Columbia, TN)  



  

Rhonda Demonbreun 
(Franklin, T

From Legacy November 23, 2007

  

  November 6, 2007
Dear Felix and family, 
As part of the Williamson Medical Center family, I want to express my deepest, heartfelt 
condolences to you and your family. 
You are very much in our prayers. 

  Rhonda Demonbreun (Franklin, TN) 

Amy&AnnaGrace 
Hadden (Chapelhi

From Legacy November 23, 2007

  

  November 6, 2007
Felix and family i just wanted to let you know you are in my constant thoughts and prayers. may 
god give you comfort in the memory of your beautiful angel,and may he watch over your angel 
still here with you.sending our deepest sympathy and love to you and your family we love you all 
very much. 

  Amy&AnnaGrace Hadden (Chapelhill, TN)  

Richard Flores (Miami, 
FL) 

From Legacy November 23, 2007

  November 6, 2007



  

Nini! wow today had to have been one of the hardest things that I have ever gone through sitting in 
that mass and looking at everyone that was there especialy your family knowing that you were 
really gone. I know God has his plans and you were just a big part of it to all of us that were 
affected by this. Im gona miss all your advice that you gave me with stuff and the talks about life 
that we had lol but until then i love you and miss you! see you later =) 

  Richard Flores (Miami, FL) 

Carlos Cordero 
(Thompsons Stat

From Legacy November 23, 2007

  

  
  November 6, 2007

Felix, 
I am sorry to hear about the loss of your daughter. I know 
you were very close to her. My thoughts and prayers are 
with you. Let me know if I can help you. 
Carlos 

  Carlos Cordero (Thompsons Station, TN)  

Shannon Brown(WMC) 
(Culleoka, 

From Legacy November 23, 2007

  

  November 6, 2007
Felix, 
Just wanted to let you and your family know how sorry I am for your loss. Carolynne is looking 
down on you and will give you the courage to face tommorrow. I will be praying for you. God 
Bless... 

  Shannon Brown(WMC) (Culleoka, TN) 



Sheila Huff (Spring 
Hill, TN)

From Legacy November 23, 2007

  

  November 6, 2007
Felix, please know that you and your family are foremost in my thoughts and prayers. I will never 
forget Carolynne and her beautiful smile. You are loved so much by your family at WMC. May 
God comfort you, Catherine and the rest of your family in the days ahead. Give Catherine our love. 

  Sheila Huff (Spring Hill,  TN)

Scott, Rachel, Katelyn, 
& Gast

From Legacy November 23, 2007

  

  November 6, 2007
Felix - 
As the days and weeks pass, and as you return to lifes journey may you continue to feel comforted 
by the love and support of friends and family. May God bless you and your family during this 
difficult time. 

  Scott, Rachel, Katelyn, & Gaston Luna (Culleoka, TN)  

Shelley Brown 
(Culleoka, TN)

From Legacy November 23, 2007

  

  November 6, 2007
Felix 
i go to school with Casey and Josh!! I am soooo sorry about your lose!! you are in my thoughts and 
prayers!! 

  Shelley Brown (Culleoka, TN)  



Enrique y Cora Iglesias 
(Hiale

From Legacy November 23, 2007

  

  November 6, 2007
Nuestros mas sentido pesame para toda la familia, especialmente a nuestros queridos amigos sus 
abuelos Drs. Navarro, sabemos el dolor que estan sintiendo y rogamos a Dios los acompañe y los 
conforte en su pena. Un abrazo 
 
Enrique y Cora Iglesias 

  Enrique y Cora Iglesias (Hialeah, FL)  

Rebecca de la Nuez 
(Miami, FL)

From Legacy November 23, 2007

  

  November 6, 2007
The Martin Family, 
I'm so sorry for your loss. God is will and always be with you and your family no matter what will 
happen. Your family is in my prayers! 
 
God Bless 

  Rebecca de la Nuez (Miami, FL)  

Ashley Perkins 
(Franklin, TN) 

From Legacy November 23, 2007

  November 6, 2007
Felix 
My deepest sympathy to you and your family. Know that you will be in my prayers. 



  

  Ashley Perkins (Franklin, TN) 

Betty Funcia (Miami, 
FL)

From Legacy November 23, 2007

  

  November 6, 2007
Nini you will truly be missed, You will always be in my prayers and your family too..My daugther 
Alexa lost a friend but gain a beautiful angel named Carolynne (Nini) Martin.. 

  Betty Funcia (Miami, FL)   

Jaime Garcia de 
paredes (miami

From Legacy November 23, 2007

  

  November 6, 2007
My deepest sympothy for felix and the martin family.i know words cannot heal the emotional 
wounds and scars that you have but know that your daughter smiles upon us aside the father.your 
daughter has touched us all and will continue to do so even after life,we all loved her with our 
deepest feelings of love,and she has brought a joy to everyone that she ever met,my senceerest 
condolances for your loss,she will always be remembered and lovd,as a friend,and daughter.and 
never be forgotton. we all love you nini and we always will. 

  Jaime Garcia de paredes (miami, FL)  

Nutritional Services 
(WMC)

From Legacy November 23, 2007

  



  

  November 6, 2007
Felix, 
Our prayers, love and hearts are with you. We are here when 
you need us. 
Your caring friends in Nutritional Services (WMC) 

  (Franklin, TN)  

Patti Walton (Franklin, 
TN) 

From Legacy November 23, 2007

  

  November 6, 2007
Felix, 
You and your family are in my thoughts and prayers. May God comfort you during this difficult 
time. 

  Patti Walton (Franklin,  TN) 

Art Willaims (Franklin, 
TN) 

From Legacy November 23, 2007

  

  November 6, 2007
Hey Felix: 
So very sorry for your loss. If there's anything you need just let me know. 
Dr Art 

  Art Willaims (Franklin,  TN)  

Page Staff (Columbia, 
TN) 

From Legacy November 23, 2007



  

  November 6, 2007
Felix, 
 
I am so sorry for your loss. I cannot imagine what you and your family are going through. You are 
in my thoughts and prayers. 

  Page Staff (Columbia, TN)  

Sally Ferguson 
(Columbia, TN) 

From Legacy November 23, 2007

  

  November 6, 2007
So Sorry for your loss, May God be with you and your family in this time of sorrow. My thoughts 
and prayers are with you and your loved ones 

  Sally Ferguson (Columbia, TN)  

Ady & Caesar Nunez 
(Miami, FL)

From Legacy November 23, 2007

  November 6, 2007
Nini, we met you when you were 6years old, we shared many good times together with your 
parents and katherine, disney,keys and at the carridge club apts on the beach. 
Ady and I had a lot of fun with you and your sister, you were always the pain in my butt. you were 
the one pulling all the pranks and jokes on me, but they were fun. who was to know a few years 
later Ady and I were to have two beautiful daugthers as well, you guys were like my daughters in 
trainning , and I learned so much from both of you girls. your dad Felix gave me some great 
pointers on teaching you girls what was important to him, I in turn have used them on my girls as 
well. We lost touch after you moved to Tennesse, but you were never forgotten, when I think of 
you I see this little skinny kid who could climb kitchen cabinets faster that a monkey! you were 



  

truely a riot to see. you will always be a part of our greatest memories, we love you very much and 
know you are in a better place. you have touched the lives of many people which proves you were 
always an angel! 

  Ady & Caesar Nunez (Miami, FL) 

Sissie Riley (Franklin, 
TN) 

From Legacy November 23, 2007

  

  November 6, 2007
Felix, 
I'm very sorry for your loss of your sweet Carolynne. I cannot know what you are going through 
and the pain of the loss, but know I'm praying for you and your family. 

  Sissie Riley (Franklin, TN) 

Tracy Bland (wmc) 
(columbia, T

From Legacy November 23, 2007

  

  November 6, 2007
So sorry about the loss of your daughter. My thoughts and prayers have been and will continue to 
be with you and your family. 

  Tracy Bland (wmc) (columbia, TN) 

Karen Hanrahan 
(Franklin, TN) 

From Legacy November 23, 2007

  November 6, 2007



  

To Felix and The Martin Family – I am certain there is nothing to offer in consolation for your loss 
other than sharing this: When I look up at the stars at night I like to think that perhaps they are not 
stars, but rather openings in Heaven where the love of our lost ones pours through and shines down 
upon us to let us know they are happy. 

  Karen Hanrahan (Franklin,  TN)  

William Mullins 
(Nashville, TN

From Legacy November 23, 2007

  

  November 6, 2007
God bless you and your family, I am so sorry for your loss. I will pray for all of you. 

  William Mullins (Nashville,  TN) 

Sue Zastrow 
(Brentwood, TN)

From Legacy November 23, 2007

  

 November 6, 2007
Please accept my deepest sympathies. 
My heart is so sad for you. 

  Sue Zastrow (Brentwood, TN) 

Gabrielle Dillier 
(Franklin, T

From Legacy November 23, 2007

  November 6, 2007
Felix, 
May God give you the strength to get through this difficult time. Your family is in my prayers. 



  

Gabrielle Dillier 
  Gabrielle Dillier (Franklin,  TN) 

Reba Stinson (Franklin, 
TN) 

From Legacy November 23, 2007

  

  November 6, 2007
Felix: 
 
We have been thinking about you and your family. Keep your eyes on the Lord and he will see you 
through these troubled times. 

  Reba Stinson (Franklin, TN) 

Anita Belihar,RN 
(Franklin, 

From Legacy November 23, 2007

  

  November 6, 2007
Felix, 
I was so sorry to hear of the loss of your daughter. I pray that the empty place she left in your life 
will be filled with the knowledge that she touch so many in a positive way. I pray that God will 
Bless you and Comfort you during this hard time. 

  Anita Belihar,RN (Franklin,  TN) 

Dena Lloyd Williamson 
Medical 

From Legacy November 23, 2007



  

  November 6, 2007
I’m sorry for your loss. May God bless you and your family during this time of grief. 

  Dena Lloyd Williamson Medical Center (Franklin, TN)  

Terri Derryberry 
(Spring Hill,

From Legacy November 23, 2007

  

  November 6, 2007
Felix 
I am so sorry for the loss of your daughter. Please know that you are in my prayers along with 
Catherine and Lucy. I pray that God will guide you through this and will give you the strength that 
you need each day...Strength for you and strength to share with Catherine. 

  Terri Derryberry (Spring Hill,  TN) 

Danierys Sotolongo 
(Miami, FL)

From Legacy November 23, 2007

  

  November 6, 2007
Lucia, 
I'm so sorry about your loss. Everytime you spoke of your daughters you called them "My Girls" 
and your face glowed. I can't believe this happened to someone I know. I pray for you and your 
family as well as Catherine and her fast recovery. May God bless you and your family.  
Danierys Sotolongo 

  Danierys Sotolongo (Miami, FL)  

Frances Simpson 



(Franklin, TN) From Legacy November 23, 2007

  

  November 6, 2007
The Martin Family, 
I am very sorry for your loss we will keep your family in our prayers. 

  Frances Simpson (Franklin, TN) 

PATRICIA CURRY 
(ANTIOCH, TN)

From Legacy November 23, 2007

  

  November 6, 2007
Felix and Family, 
My prays are with you and your family. God LOVEs you and remember that you have friends who 
are thinking of you and praying for you. 
Love you.... 
Patricia Curry (WMC Franklin,TN) 

  PATRICIA CURRY (ANTIOCH,  TN)

Janet Meadows 
(Franklin, TN) 

From Legacy November 23, 2007

  

  November 6, 2007
Felix-From your OB friends---We are so sorry to hear about your loss, and the injury that your 
other daughter went through. You and all of your family will be in your continued thoughts and 
prayers. Please let us know if we can help in any way-the OB department at Williamson Medical 
Center 

  Janet Meadows (Franklin, TN) 



Cassie Davenport 
(Franklin, TN

From Legacy November 23, 2007

  

 November 6, 2007
I am overwhelmed with sadness for you. I can offer you only my prayers, which is the greatest 
thing. May God comfort you, as only he can. God bless you. 

  Cassie Davenport (Franklin, TN)

Kathy Dobson 
(Franklin, TN) 

From Legacy November 23, 2007

  

  November 6, 2007
Felix, 
You and your family are in my thoughts and prayers. May God hold all of you close in the difficult 
days ahead. 

  Kathy Dobson (Franklin, TN) 

Michelle Hernandez 
(Miami, FL)

From Legacy November 23, 2007

  

  November 6, 2007
i didnt know her all that well but the times i did hang out with her she always had a smile on her 
face. She was also very high spirited and always had nice things to say. I send my condolences to 
the family and friends. May she rest in peace and may the family realize she is now in a better 
place. 

  Michelle Hernandez (Miami, FL)  



janelle gutierrez 
(miami, FL)

From Legacy November 23, 2007

  

  November 6, 2007
nini we will all miss u ... ill never forget class with you and barnes. we love you R.I.P <33 

  janelle gutierrez (miami, FL) 

Aixa Fleites (Miami, FL) From Legacy November 23, 2007

  

  November 6, 2007
May God bless you and your family in this time of sorrow. 

  Aixa Fleites (Miami, FL)  

lydia solernou (miami, 
FL) 

From Legacy November 23, 2007

  November 6, 2007
To the Martin Family, 
I knew your daughter when she was in St. Brendan Elementary School. I remember a girl which 
always had a smile on her face, and was always happy. I remember a girl which had a gleam in her 
eyes, whenever she was with her friends. I remember a girl which enjoyed doing things and 
participating in activities. I remember how she prayed in her 8th grade retreat. I remember taking 
her home after we had practice for the 8th grade events. 
Now we must Remember the happy girl, with the gleam and smile in her face. We must remember 
the daughter, granddaughter,sister, cousin, friend, girlfriend, etc. She is smiling on all of us now. 
For she is with the Lord and not suffering. We are left to suffer the pain of her absence. But we 
will all meet again in the kingdom of heaven. 

  lydia solernou (miami, FL)  



  

Barby Sosa (Miami, FL) From Legacy November 23, 2007

  

  November 6, 2007
Nini, 
 
What can I say? This has been one of th ehardest things for me to do..say bye to such a great 
person that i've known since middle school. We have so many memories together...like all our 
talks in Religion class and what not. I know you are in heaven watching all of this and you 
wouldn't want us to be sad..but its hard nini. i love you so much. Watch over us in heaven <33 

  Barby Sosa (Miami, FL) 

Bryan Duran (Miami, 
FL)

From Legacy November 23, 2007

  

  November 6, 2007
Nini you are missed and will never be forgotten. We all love you and miss you tremendously! 

  Bryan Duran (Miami, FL)  

Aileen, Rob, Isabel and 
Oscar 

From Legacy November 23, 2007

  November 6, 2007
Lucy, Catherine and Felix - You are in our thoughts and in our hearts. We love you dearly and 
wish you peace in your grief. 
Aileen, Rob, Isabel and Oscar 



  
  (Sacramento, CA) 

Chris D (Miami, FL) From Legacy November 23, 2007

  

  November 5, 2007
Brought to tears by someone I never met,  
 
God bless the family...you'll see her again 
 
RIP Carolynne Martin 

  Chris D (Miami, FL)  

Narciss Cheatham 
(Franklin, TN

From Legacy November 23, 2007

  

  
  November 5, 2007

Felix; 
I am sorry for your loss, My prayers 
are with you and your family durning 
this difficult time. GOD BLESS. 

  Narciss Cheatham (Franklin, TN) 

Ingrid Ramos (Miami, 
FL)

From Legacy November 23, 2007

  November 5, 2007



  

Caroylnne, wow I can't believe your gone. I'm going to miss you in math & when we painted our 
nails. I pray that your family is doing better and your going to be missed a lot, and you will be in 
our class picture I promise. 
love, 

  Ingrid Ramos (Miami, FL)  

Elizabeth Abreu 
(Miami, FL) 

From Legacy November 23, 2007

  

  November 5, 2007
Dear Carolynne & Family. 
 
Eventhough I never met this wonderful angel I heard nothing but beautiful things about her and her 
sister as well. One of my best friends new her very well and just by telling the moments they 
shared a smiled was brought to my face. I feel that you should know this because your daughter 
was able to make people she didnt even know smile and now see life in a whole different way. 
 
May she forever rest in peace and may god give you the strength needed to make it through these 
hard times. 
 
Elizabeth. 

  Elizabeth Abreu (Miami, FL) 

Stacey Mitchell 
(Hendersonvill

From Legacy November 23, 2007

  November 5, 2007
Felix, 
My prayers are with you and your family. It has been touching to see how much your co-workers 



  

love you and grieve with you.  
God Bless and Keep You, 
Stacey ("the student") 

  Stacey Mitchell (Hendersonville, TN) 

amanda stiles (miami, 
FL) 

From Legacy November 23, 2007

  

  November 5, 2007
carolynne, 
i still can't believe your gone. even from the little time i knew you, you were an amazing person 
just to chill with. we had so much in common and i couldnt wait to hang out with you more. i wish 
things were different but at least now your resting in peace and you dont have to suffer anymore. 
watch over your family and friends. i miss you alott. 

  amanda stiles (miami, FL) 

Dreama Hazelwood 
(Frankllin, T

From Legacy November 23, 2007

  November 5, 2007
Felix- 
 
We are praying for all of you. I can't begin to know your pain, but I feel the pain of one friend for 
another. Just know I am praying for you and you know for Catherine-for your mother, for 
everyone. You have so many friends here in Franklin. That has been so evident this past week. The 
love people have shown for you has been overwhelming. You are in the thoughts and prayers of 
many. 
 
Love- 



  

 
Dreama and Harold 

  Dreama Hazelwood (Frankllin, TN) 

Dreama Hazelwood 
(Franklin, TN

From Legacy November 23, 2007

  

  November 5, 2007
Felix- 
I know nothing we say will ever be enough, but just know we are praying for you and your family. 
We think of you all day every day. You know your ultrasound family is waiting for you with 
nothing but love. We pray for you and Catherine - so much for a youg girl to have to go through. 
We will be here for you. 
 
Love to you all- 
 
your US family at WMC 

  Dreama Hazelwood (Franklin, TN) 

laura and brian confoy 
(moores

From Legacy November 23, 2007

  

  November 5, 2007
Our hearts go out to all the families at this time and in the days ahead. 
You are in our thoughts and prayers. 

  laura and brian confoy (mooresville, NC) 



Ricardo Ponce (Coral 
Gables, F

From Legacy November 23, 2007

  

  November 5, 2007
Nini...I miss you so much, I love you and i know you will be watching over us you will always be 
in my heart :) ILY 

  Ricardo Ponce (Coral Gables, FL) 

Leigh-Ann Mann 
(Nashville, TN)

From Legacy November 23, 2007

  

  November 5, 2007
In memory of dear Carolynne: 
 
Cathy, Lucy, Felix, Degas, Carolynne's grandparents and all of her other beloved family, 
 
John's mom and little sister are deeply mourning. I (Leigh-Ann, John's mom) can so easily close 
my eyes now and see beautiful, cute, playful Nini tagging around Cathy and just loving life!! I 
cannot even begin to imagine everyone's life without her... We all feel so devastated. There is not 
one moment now that we do not think of Nini and how much we all love and miss her.  
 
With all our love and care, 
 
Leigh-Ann, Carrie, and Nate 

  Leigh-Ann Mann (Nashville, TN)

Bette Janes Oramas 
(Miami, FL)

From Legacy November 23, 2007



  

  
  November 5, 2007

To The Martin Family, 
I do not know you personally but when I heard of the 
accident I kept your family in my thoughts and prayers. I felt 
a strong connection but couldn't figure out why, until now. I 
see many people sending their condolences from Hillside 
Hospital in Pulaski, Tennessee. I have family in Pulaski and 
I lived there myself a couple of different times since the 
early 1980's. I have relatives who used to work at Hillside 
and my mother and grandmother were patients there in the 
past. Pulaski is such a cozy little town and the people are 
amazing, just as I am seeing your daughter was by all of 
these beautiful things people are saying. God Bless all of 
you and please find comfort in knowing that others share in 
your sorrow. 

  Bette Janes Oramas (Miami, FL)

victoria calvo (miami, 
FL) 

From Legacy November 23, 2007

  

  November 5, 2007
hey carolyn we were in st.b elementry together and now in high school.. and although we werent 
best friends or nothing i will miss u and wont ever forget you i hope u watch down on all of us and 
help us make wise choices.. u taught us all something special. see u soon  
vicky 

  victoria calvo (miami, FL) 

Michelle Chavez 
(Miami, FL) 

From Legacy November 23, 2007



  

  November 5, 2007
Carolynne, 
I miss you so much!! I wish I could have said goodbye ): Its going to be so hard not seeing you in 
lunch, psychology, and history everydaaaay!! You are in my heart and prayers always <3 I know 
youll be watching over me up there girl. I LOVE YOU SO MUCH .. ILL MISS YOU 
GREATLY!! 
 
<3ilove you forever! 

  Michelle Chavez (Miami, FL) 

Laura Kelly (Pulaski, 
TN)

From Legacy November 23, 2007

  

  November 5, 2007
Felix, 
I am so sorry for your loss. Please know that our thoughts and prayers are with you during this 
difficult time. You know have an angel that you know so well and know everything about. 

  Laura Kelly (Pulaski, TN) 

Marite My nini! November 22, 2007

Hey beautiful wow today was thanksgiving. I give God thanks for having a bestfriend like you you are so 
special nini we all miss you truly all the inside jokes and how we spent hours talking about guys and lol 
omg remember how we almost lite andrews house on fire hahha and his grandfather came outside going 
crazy and we told him it was a school project or remember how we thought the water and light guy would 
rape us so we got butcher knifes hahha man so many memories i love you so much please take are of us 
down here and i cant wait to see you up there i know your partying with God take care of my dad while 
your up there i love you sooo much nini sleep tight!  



Lupe Martinez (Miami, 
FL)

From Legacy November 22, 2007

  

 November 5, 2007
Catherine and family, our thoughts and prayers are with you. Our son was in homeroom with 
Carolynne. We are deeply sorry for your loss.  
Carolynne may you rest in peace. 

  Lupe Martinez (Miami,  FL)

guille(willy) Triana 
(miami, F

From Legacy November 22, 2007

  

 November 5, 2007
we will nver forget and love you, but we all know you are in a better place now.u will always be in 
our hearts. love, willy T. 

  guille(willy) Triana (miami,  FL)

Cristina Suarez (Miami, 
FL)

From Legacy November 22, 2007

 November 5, 2007
To my new angel Carolynne. We've been bestfriends since the first day of school. I met you in 
religion class. Since then we have had so many great memories. Too many sleep overs, 
conversations on the phone, and just hanging out. I'm really gonna miss you. You were always 
there for me when i needed you. I am so happy i had the chance to be friends with such a beautiful 
and caring girl like you. My dad will never forget how much you loved his cooking. I will always 
have those wonderful memories i've had with you and i will keep them in my heart forever. I love 
you so much. Your my new beautiful angel. By the way, Thursdays will NEVER be the same 
without you. 

  Cristina Suarez (Miami, FL) 



  

Nicole Quintana 
(miami, FL)

From Legacy November 22, 2007

  

 November 5, 2007
i still can't believe this has really happened! it's unreal, we know your in a better place now... u will 
never be forgotten and always in our hearts 

  Nicole Quintana (miami, FL)

Vicky Garcia (Miami, 
FL)

From Legacy November 22, 2007

  

 November 5, 2007
Carolynne,  
It's unbelievable how I was talking to you on Friday afternoon, and now you're in heaven. These 
tragic events makes one realize how limited life is, and how we all need to make the right decisions 
at the right times. You will be missed by everyone who has ever met you, because you were an 
amazing person. May God bless you and your family, especially Caty. Watch over and guide us 
all, you were a beautiful girl, and now you're a beautiful angel.  
 
Love, 

  Vicky Garcia (Miami, FL)  

ale estupinan (miami, 
FL)

From Legacy November 22, 2007

 November 5, 2007
cat, 



  

i know that no ones words can make you feel better right now so that pretty much leaves me with 
nothing to say...i just want to let you know that your sister is watching over you now you have 
your own personal little angel someone who is never going to leave your side...u will meet again 
one day ITS NOT OVER dont ever think that! i love you cat keep ur chin up girl i wanna see the 
same cat walk the hallways of st. brendan again, whaterver you need DO NOT hesitate to ask me 
ok?  
im prayin for you and your strength to keep on going and for your family  
 
love always, 
ale e. 

  ale estupinan (miami, FL)

Vickie Usatorres 
(Miami, FL) 

From Legacy November 22, 2007

  

 November 5, 2007
Carolynne,  
I've known you since 7th grade. You were an amazing person, always smiling. I'm going to miss 
you so much. You will always be in my heart &in my prayers <3 Looook over all of us up there. I 
loove you nini. 

  Vickie Usatorres (Miami, FL)  

Matthew Gomez (Doral, 
FL)

From Legacy November 22, 2007

  

 November 5, 2007
Nini, we know your in a better place and we all miss you. Our prayers and love will always be with 
you. 

  Matthew Gomez (Doral, FL)



lissette martinez 
(Miami, FL)

From Legacy November 22, 2007

  

 November 5, 2007
carolynne, 
You will be in our hearts forever. We will never stop loving you. My love and prayers go out to 
your friends and family. 

  lissette martinez (Miami, FL)

Robert Boursiquot 
(North Miami

From Legacy November 22, 2007

  

 November 5, 2007
Nini, 
I know your looking down on us and may God Bless you and your family. We love you and miss 
you 

  Robert Boursiquot (North Miami  Beach, FL)

di princess ciss mel 
wmc (fran

From Legacy November 22, 2007

  

 November 5, 2007
The nurses at WMC send their love and hugs to Felix.Our hearts ache for you. 

  di princess ciss mel wmc (franklin, TN)

Jennifer Matus (Miami, 
FL)

From Legacy November 22, 2007



  

 November 5, 2007
Carolynne, 
It's hard to believe that this really happened. I'm going to miss you in homeroom every morning. 
Everyone misses you so much you don't even know. You have a good heart and i know you'll 
watch over all of us. We miss you. 

  Jennifer Matus (Miami, FL)

Rodger Klein (Franklin, 
TN)

From Legacy November 22, 2007

  

 November 5, 2007
Felix, 
 
I'm so sorry for your loss. Something like this is so senseless and hard to understand. I want you to 
know that your friends at WMC are thinking of you. We look forward to having you back home 
with us. You will remain in our prayers. May God bless you and give you strength. 

  Rodger Klein (Franklin,  TN) 

Nadia Noriega (Miami 
Lakes, FL

From Legacy November 22, 2007

 November 5, 2007
nini, 
wow ive been in shock since i found out what had happen. we werent so close but i still remember 
i had you freshmen year for bio. and we talked once in a while and we had the same group of 
friends. your were an amazing girl with great spirit. i hope you know that your family loves you as 
well as your friends do. this weekend was my homecoming weekend and i just thought about wow 
what happen to nini can happen to any of us. i love you and i know you are in a great place now. 
please help all your family and friends to stay strong in this moment. i love youuu so muchh i 
know ill see you once again so im not going to say goodbyeee <333333333 



  
  Nadia Noriega (Miami Lakes, FL) 

Peña Family (Miami, 
FL)

From Legacy November 22, 2007

  

 November 5, 2007
A Prayer for Understanding: 
 
Lord, help us put our faith in You, and feel your presence near 
through each moment of uncertainty, whatever we may fear. 
Give us strength and understanding, and the reassurance, too, that You're always here beside us 
when we put out trust in You.  
 
Sometimes only God Himself can help us understand when life starts going differently from what 
we may have planned - When things we used to count on don't seem certain anymore, or when 
we're facing challenges we've never known before. Sometimes only God Himself can put our 
hearts at rest by showing that He loves us and He always knows what's best.  
 
Keeping you close in our thoughts and prayers... 

  Peña Family (Miami, FL) 

Madelin Dominguez 
(miami, FL)

From Legacy November 22, 2007

 November 5, 2007
Nini, I never met you, but the pain of a young life lost can't be avoided. I know Capt Robert must 
be holding your hand right now as he would have done at any time. To the Martin Family, may the 
Lord grant you peace in your time of pain and remember Nini is in a better place, as is our dear 
friend Robert. 

  Madelin Dominguez (miami, FL)



  

Gaby del Castillo (FL) From Legacy November 22, 2007

  

 November 5, 2007
Carolynne, 
We all miss you very much. I will never forget you. Ill always keep you in my prayers thanks for 
all the fun times and always putting a smile in everyones face.  
To Carolynne's family im sorry for the lost of carolynne, but now she's in a better place. <3 

  Gaby del Castillo (FL)

Michelle Mestas 
(Miami, FL)

From Legacy November 22, 2007

  

 November 5, 2007
my deepest sympathy to your family through this difficult time. Carolynne was a wonderful girl 
with a beautiful soul. Although I didn't have any classes or homeroom with her this year, I did in 
the past two years in St.Brendan. I will miss her deeply and will continue praying for your family. 
God Bless 

  Michelle Mestas (Miami, FL) 

Gwen Pullen (Franklin) From Legacy November 22, 2007

  

 November 5, 2007
Felix: 
Your family at Williamson Medical Center is holding you and your family close in our prayers. 
We all know how much you loved "your girls". Please know that everyone loves you and we will 
be here for you. May God continue to watch over you and your family. 

  Gwen Pullen (Franklin)



kevin rios (miami, FL) From Legacy November 22, 2007

  

 November 5, 2007
carolynne i all love you and miss you. 

  kevin rios (miami, FL)

KRISTY SOLERNOU 
(MIAMI, FL)

From Legacy November 22, 2007

  

 November 5, 2007
NINI, YOU WILL ALWAYS BE WITH US. I AM  GOING TO MISS YOU VERY MUCH. 
PLEASE WATCH OVER US. i WOULD ALSO LIKE TO SAY THAT MY PRAYERS ARE 
WITH YOU AND YOUR FAMILY. I ASK GOD TO HELP US GET THROUGH THIS HARD 
TIME AND WATCH OVER ALL OF US. 
NINI YOU WILL BE MISSED, AND NEVER FORGOTTEN. 

  KRISTY SOLERNOU (MIAMI,  FL)

Jim Edmondson 
(Pulaski, TN)

From Legacy November 22, 2007

  

 November 5, 2007
Felix, we at Hillside are so sorry for your tremendous loss. Please know that your Hillside family 
keeps you and your family in our collective prayers. 

  Jim Edmondson (Pulaski, TN)

Tiffany Sanchez 
(Miami, FL)

From Legacy November 22, 2007



  

 November 5, 2007
Nini, i miss you so much! I'll never forget T + C = BFFE! I will forever cherish all of our 
memories. You had the biggest smile and knew how to lighten up anyone's day! Your hugs were 
always big bear hugs and I'll never forget hearing you shout "I LOVE YOU!" down the hall. Please 
don't stop shouting it down from heaven. I love you so much and I know that your family and all of 
your friends, myself included, have a new guardian angel. God couldn't have chosen a better one 
than you for any of us. You'll be missed but never forgotten. I love you.. 

  Tiffany Sanchez (Miami, FL)

Evelyn Linares-DeCaso 
(Miami, 

From Legacy November 22, 2007

  

 November 5, 2007
From our family to yours: You are all in our prayers. May GOD, shed his love and comfort at this 
time of sorrow and pain.  
The DeCaso-Linares family 
(St. Brendan's and Columbus High School students) 

  Evelyn Linares-DeCaso (Miami, FL) 

alex gutierrez (maimi, 
FL)

From Legacy November 22, 2007

  

 November 5, 2007
nini even thou i dint really know u that well i want to say that i know u were a great person and 
will always be in my heart even if your not i my 1 period i will always put on the radio for you 
thank you for making me realize that life is precious and to appreciate everyday i know u are in a 
better place and you will never be forgotten in the hearts of everyone who loves you 

  alex gutierrez (maimi, FL)



manny garcia (miami, 
FL)

From Legacy November 22, 2007

  

 November 5, 2007
its hard to accept that something like this could happen to someone at such a young age. my 
condolences go out to carolynne's family. i remember me and my brother back when i was still in 
high school we would always hang out with nini and cat after all the practices where over with 
swimming volleyball and soccer. ill miss u always, and cat even though we grew apart. i still 
remember the good times we had after practice even when we hunted for change to get something 
at the ice cream man's truck. and cat take care of yourself. i love u friend 

  manny garcia (miami, FL) 

nathalie roque (maimi, 
FL)

From Legacy November 22, 2007

  

 November 5, 2007
It's still hard for me to believe what happened. You and you family are in my prayers. You were an 
awesome friend and now you are the best angel. i love you. 

  nathalie roque (maimi, FL)

Alex Rojas (Miami, FL) From Legacy November 22, 2007

  

 November 5, 2007
I still can't believe it's real. You were a great person and will be missed 'till the end of time. 
We all love you. 

  Alex Rojas (Miami, FL) 

Sylvia Alonso (Miami, 
FL)

From Legacy November 22, 2007



  

 November 5, 2007
Carolynne, 
There is so much i would have loved to tell you in person before you left us but now all that i have 
the strength to tell you is i love you and you are greatly missed in the halls of St. Brendan High 
school. You are in my heart always and my prayers are forever with you and your family. I will be 
with you tonight and i'm preparing myself for that. But it gives me so much strength when i realize 
that we will soon be together once again in heaven. Look over all of us and i know all the angels 
are appreciating your beautiful smile as much as we miss it down here ! <3 

  Sylvia Alonso (Miami, FL)

Alex Martinez (Miami, 
FL)

From Legacy November 22, 2007

  

 November 5, 2007
Nini will always be remembered in our hearts. May God bless the Martin family and always keep 
Nini by his side. 

  Alex Martinez (Miami,  FL)

Sylvia Alonso (Miami, 
FL)

From Legacy November 22, 2007

 November 5, 2007
Carolynne, 
There is so much i would have loved to tell you in person before you left us but now all that i have 
the strength to tell you is i love you and you are greatly missed in the halls of St. Brendan High 
school. You are in my heart always and my prayers are forever with you and your family. I will be 
with you tonight and i'm preparing myself for that. But it gives me so much strength when i realize 
that we will soon be together once again in heaven. Look over all of us and i know all the angels 
are appreciating your beautiful smile as much as we miss it down here ! <3 

  Sylvia Alonso (Miami, FL)



  

Kathy Bischoff (Miami, 
FL)

From Legacy November 22, 2007

  

 November 5, 2007
Nini, 
I love you sooo much you have no idea and i miss you. you were always so happy and even if we 
weren't that close you still made time to ask how i was doing. Whenever we couldn't hang out or 
something happened we would say NEXT time for sure but sadly we never had that next time and 
now i know to live everyday as if it were my last. I want you to help your family through this hard 
time especially Cat, she loves you so much and she needs to feel that you are there with her. I 
know you are looking down on us and you're up there with God as his new angel. I love you sooo 
much RIP Nini I love you! 

  Kathy Bischoff (Miami,  FL)

Stephanie Hernandez 
(Miami, FL

From Legacy November 22, 2007

  

 November 5, 2007
Nini, 
 
I will remember you forever.I will never forget those talks that we had in the locker room, making 
fun of the size of your phone. You were an amazing person and you will live on in our memories 
and hearts forever. To the parents and family member of Nini, my deepest condolences and you 
will always be in my prayers. 

  Stephanie Hernandez (Miami, FL) 

Daniella Rodriguez 
(miami, FL)

From Legacy November 22, 2007



  

 November 5, 2007
Dear Carolynne(nini), 
wow talk about a crazy month...it honestly feels like its still that friday before your accident that i 
saw you in the halls and i didnt say hi. sometimes i ask myself why i didnt get to know you better i 
mean, you graduated little st b with me. i couldve made more of an effort. im sooo sorry. i miss 
you like crazy, its like it still hasnt hit me. you were a great person, who has now turned into the 
class of 2009's guardian angel. we know you are looking down on us and guiding us as we go 
along. we will NEVER forget you. please watch over your sister, as well as your family, they need 
your guidance right now more than ever. save us all a spot up there....ily! 

  Daniella Rodriguez (miami, FL)

Cristy Zangroniz 
(Y.S.I.C) (Mi

From Legacy November 22, 2007

  

 November 5, 2007
Cat, 
I'm so sorry for your loss. It'll be a difficult time for you and I want you to know I'm here for you 
with whatever you need. Hold the good memories close, cause from what I knew of your sister she 
wouldn't want you to be in such sorrow and she'd want you to think of the good. St.Brendans and I 
are all praying for you and your family. I love you. 
Live.The.Fourth 

  Cristy Zangroniz (Y.S.I.C) (Miami, FL)

Nicole Fernandez 
(Miami, FL)

From Legacy November 22, 2007

 November 5, 2007
Hi Carolynne! 
ive known you since 8th grade and will never forget you! i will miss u like crazy and will keep 
praying for you! 



  
  Nicole Fernandez (Miami, FL)

Roger caneda (maimi, 
FL)

From Legacy November 22, 2007

  

  November 5, 2007
nini i hung out with u once at landins with u nd ur sister. u were always so happy and so nice... and 
u are gonna be missed by alot of people... my prayers go 2 u and ur family.. 

  Roger caneda (maimi, FL)

Sophie (Miami, FL) From Legacy November 22, 2007

  

 November 5, 2007
It's hard to realize that just last year , Nini was sitting right next to me in English class and now 
your gone. Heaven has gained a beautiful new angel and i know you will be watching down on us. 
You will never be forgotten. Deepest sympathys to the Martin family on the lose of your beautiful 
daughter. We know that your in a better place now. Watch over us and protect us Nini. We love 
and miss you <3 

  Sophie (Miami, FL)

April Rubio (Miami, FL) From Legacy November 22, 2007

 November 5, 2007
I miss you Nini! There will always be a place for you in my heart. Watch over us, your family and 
friends. 
 
We all miss you dearly! 
I love you. 



  
  April Rubio (Miami,  FL)

Ashley Moussa (miami, 
FL)

From Legacy November 22, 2007

  

 November 5, 2007
we got real close this year, how we talked about the things we did, the guys we liked, i wish i could 
still talk to you like that. you had a smile that would make any heart brighten. i know you are a 
beautiful angel right now looking over me and the rest of the people who love you. well always 
love you nini. so will i. please watch over me and my family. youll be in my prayers, every night, 
for the rest of my life  
<3 

  Ashley Moussa (miami, FL) 

Jacqueline Lacayo 
(Miami, FL)

From Legacy November 22, 2007

  

 November 5, 2007
nini 
wow no words can explain how much i miss you. its literally super unrealistic especially since i 
have you in homeroom and trust me when i say its the hardest thing in the world not seeing you 
there. well im just glad i atleast got to say my final goodbye to you when you were alive. i love you 
so much and i know heaven has gained a beautiful angel wow i just wish it wouldnt hurt this much 
but i know you wouldnt want any of us crying lol i love you so much nini and im so glad i met you 
in 8th grade im espcially glad we continuted to stay friends all through the rest of your life and i 
know i probably keep repeating myself but i love you a lot carolynne and i know i will see you 
again one day <3 

  Jacqueline Lacayo (Miami, FL) 



Natalie Albert (Miami, 
FL)

From Legacy November 22, 2007

  

 November 5, 2007
Nini.. I miss you so much! You were such a great friend to me. Please watch over me in heaven.In 
my heart you will live forever and one day I will be with you again. Sleep with the angels my 
beautiful friend. I love you. 

  Natalie Albert (Miami,  FL) 

Deborah Ulrich 
(Brandon's othe

From Legacy November 22, 2007

  

 November 5, 2007
To the Navarros and the Martin's 
I am holding you all in my heart and my prayers for healing. Hoping that in time, the love you all 
share with each other and with Carolynne will fill the void you must be feeling now.  
 
With deepest sympathy, 
Deborah Ulrich (Brandon's other Grandma)

Peter Dominguez 
(Miami, FL)

From Legacy November 22, 2007

 November 5, 2007
carolynne i miss you terribly and may your soul rest in peace. they say the good die young, well i 
say God mustve really needed an extra angel cause boy to make us go through all this, the big guy 
upstairs must have his reasons. I love you and miss you terribly. As for lucy, felix, cathy and the 
rest of Carolynnes family may God help you through this hardship and rough time. You will 
always be in my prayers. Best wishes and God bless. 

  Peter Dominguez (Miami, FL) 



  

Mason and Jayson 
Dobson (Thomp

From Legacy November 22, 2007

  

  November 5, 2007
Felix, 
You and your family are in our thoughts and prayers. I wish there were words that could help ease 
the pain I know you feel. We love you and are here for you always... 

  Mason and Jayson Dobson (Thompsons Station, TN) 

Kirsten Ulrich (Boston, 
MA)

From Legacy November 22, 2007

  

 November 5, 2007
It's still hard to believe and accept. I will remember most how wonderful Carolynne was with 
Brandon. She was always gracious and generous and will be so sorely missed. 

  Kirsten Ulrich (Boston, MA)  

Corinne Porter 
(Pulaski, TN)

From Legacy November 22, 2007

  November 5, 2007
You and your family are in our thoughts and prayers. 
 
your friend, 
 
Corinne Porter 
Education Coordinator 



  

Hillside Hospital 
  Corinne Porter (Pulaski, TN)

Jane Petty (Pulaski, 
TN)

From Legacy November 22, 2007

  

 November 5, 2007
Felix, 
Thinking of you and your family during your time of loss. You are in our thoughts and prayers. 

  Jane Petty (Pulaski, TN)

Arleen Gamazo (Miami, 
FL)

From Legacy November 22, 2007

  

 November 5, 2007
My deepest sympathy to all of your family. My daughter is a classmate of your girls but really does 
not know them, but as a mother I need to express my sympathy. My prayer are with you all. God 
bless you 

  Arleen Gamazo (Miami, FL)

Jane Robertson 
(Pulaski, TN)

From Legacy November 22, 2007

  

 November 5, 2007
My thoughts and prayers are with your family and friends as you go through this difficult time.  
A friend from Hillside Hospital 

  Jane Robertson (Pulaski, TN)



Sarah Pierce (Pulaski, 
TN)

From Legacy November 22, 2007

  

 November 5, 2007
Felix, Our hearts and prayers are with you and your family during this difficult time. Cherish all 
your memories and lean on those who love you. May God help heal your heart. Your Friends at 
Hillside Hospital, Pulaski 

  Sarah Pierce (Pulaski, TN)

Sarah Pierce (Pulaski, 
TN)

From Legacy November 22, 2007

  

 November 5, 2007
Katherine, I am so sorry for your loss. I will forever cherish the memories of our Tennessee photo 
shoot at the cabin. You and Carolynne were so much fun that day. May God help heal your heart 
and always remember the amazing memories you share with your sister. You are in our prayers. 
Sarah Pierce & Family 

  Sarah Pierce (Pulaski, TN)

Carolyn and Bud Cloer 
(Bryson 

From Legacy November 22, 2007

  

 November 5, 2007
We are so sorry about the death of "Nini". She as well as the rest of your family, especially 
Catherine have been and will continue to be in our prayers. You are all very dear to our daughter 
and son-in-law, Sheila and John Durham. 

  Carolyn and Bud Cloer (Bryson City, NC) 

Alexa Funcia (miami, 



FL) From Legacy November 22, 2007

  

 November 5, 2007
Carolynne,  
We will miss you oh so very much. Nini i know your looking down on us watching over us. Look 
over your sister the most and your family. They need you. We love you so much and were goign to 
miss you but were going to remember the best of you, because they was no bad. To Carolynne's 
family im sorry for your lost, but now she's in a better place. You know St.Brendan and all of us 
are here for you. <3 

  Alexa Funcia (miami, FL)

John, Sheila, Ryan & 
Evan Durh

From Legacy November 22, 2007

  

 November 5, 2007
We are heartbroken over the loss of your dear daughter and sister. Our thoughts and prayers are 
with you today and the many days ahead. 

  John, Sheila, Ryan & Evan Durham (Spring Hill, TN)  

Hal and Julie Knowles 
(Miami, 

From Legacy November 22, 2007

  

 November 5, 2007
May God bless you and your family in this time of sorrow. Your family at St. Brendan High 
School is praying for you. 

  Hal and Julie Knowles (Miami, FL)

Nathalie Pelaez (Miami, 
FL)

From Legacy November 22, 2007



  

  November 5, 2007
I'm keeping your family in my thoughts and in my prayers, close to my heart. My deepest apology 
for your loss. Keep your wonderful memories alive in this time of grief. 

  Nathalie Pelaez (Miami, FL) 

Tracey Taylor (Cooper 
City, FL

From Legacy November 22, 2007

  

 November 5, 2007
It was such a please getting to know you these past three years as your guidance counselor, you are 
a very special and unique member of the class of 2009. You smiles and kind heart will definately 
be missed in the hallways of St. Brendan. You are an ANGEL! 

  Tracey Taylor (Cooper City, FL)

vanessa sanchez 
(Miami, FL)

From Legacy November 22, 2007

  

 November 5, 2007
i love you so much nini and i miss you like crazy but i know your in a better place now watching 
over us. you were such an amazing girl so full of life and always happy. you'll always be in my 
heart 

  vanessa sanchez (Miami, FL)

Carmen Hermida 
(Miami, FL)

From Legacy November 22, 2007

 November 5, 2007
In My Pocket 



  

 
I have memories in my pocket. 
They rattle among the change. 
 
My memories of you are treasures I carry wherever I go. 
 
They are stored in bits and pieces, parts of a beautiful whole 
They give me comfort when I think I am alone. 
 
Yes, I have memories in my pocket, like so much other stuff I keep there. 
 
But of all the treasures I have, it’s the memories of you that are the most precious. 
 

  Carmen Hermida (Miami, FL) 

Suyenmis Torres 
(Miami, FL)

From Legacy November 22, 2007

 November 5, 2007
Nini mii love ii miss u! and im qona miss all thos days we hanqed out and lauqh and have fun, qo 2 
da movies make fun of ppl (sometimes) lol! BUt ii know dat up there ur in peace and watchinq 
over us, hopinq da best 4 us and keepinq us safe cus ur now an Anqel 2 thos who met u! And ii 
would not stop prayinq 4 u.... ii cant accept this its so0 hard and ii still cant believe it cus ii know 
ur were fiqhtinq and stayinq stronq but thinqs happen 4 a reason, even tho its hard 2 accept it! U 
were qood friend, da most happier person ive ever met, nothin kept u away 4rm doin wat u enjoy 
and always sweet wit everyon, ii never saw u mad!it was a privilaqe dat u were a part of mii life! 
and now u still do cus now u qive me da strenqht 2 qo on and become a better person also to live 
each day like if its mii last, cus u never know wat can happen! And ii know u want da best 4 Cat! I 
promise ii would do mii best 2 keep her safe ;) ii know dats wat worries u da most up there, shes as 
special as u are and ii love da fact da even tho ur in Heaven ii still feel u close 2 me! idk why but it 
makes me feel safe and not scared!! ii love u Nini and always will, i'll never 4qet da times we spent 
2qether and da thinqs da made u lauqh and make u happy!! Always in mii mind ! 



  

 
Never will be 4qotten! 
Love, 
 
SuYii 

  Suyenmis Torres (Miami, FL) 

KATHY MCGUIRE 
(SPRINGHILL, TN)

From Legacy November 22, 2007

  

 November 5, 2007
DEAR FELIX AND FAMILY 
WE WERE SADDEN TO HERE ABOUT CAROLYNNE.. WE ENJOY THE TIME SHE 
WOULD SPEND COMING BACK TO SPRINGHILL AND HANGING OUT WITH THE 
NEIGHBORHOOD KIDS CORY AND KERA, GABBY AND PRENA AND SWIMMING IN 
OUR POOL... SHE WILL BE GREATLY MISS AND YOU ARE FOREVER IN MY 
PRAYERS.... 

  KATHY MCGUIRE (SPRINGHILL,  TN) 

Maciel Felipe (Miami, 
FL)

From Legacy November 22, 2007

  

 November 5, 2007
I knew you for a single day, and you have brightened up my life for forever. All I can really say is 
that you are very loved and we will all miss you. Rest in peace, Love Maci 

  Maciel Felipe (Miami, FL) 

Donna Santana 
(MIAMI, FL)

From Legacy November 22, 2007



  

 November 5, 2007
Your work is not done dear angel, God has choosen you for bigger things. May your family find 
comfort in knowing that you are loved and will forever live in God's light. Peace be with you and 
your loved ones 

  Donna Santana (MIAMI, FL)

Jennifer Perez (Miami, 
FL)

From Legacy November 22, 2007

  

 November 5, 2007
Hey baby girl...I can't believe I won't be seeing you anymore. I get mad at myself because so many 
times we've said we're going to hang out and we didn't and now I only wish I would've pick up the 
phone to call you. I always loved being around you. You inspired everyone with your enthusiasm, 
your laughter and your joy. As much as we all wish you we're still here with us, we know that 
you're in a better place. I love you soo much and I miss you like crazy. You were an angel on earth 
and now you're angel in heaven. I will always keep you in my heart. Watch over us and I can't wait 
to see you one day again in heaven. 

  Jennifer Perez (Miami, FL) 

Mayda & Jose Pelaez 
(Doral)

From Legacy November 22, 2007

  

 November 5, 2007
May God bless you and your family in this time of sorrow. Please know that we are praying for 
your family, our daughter is a classmate of your daughters and says she will always remember 
Nini's beautiful smile. 

  Mayda & Jose Pelaez (Doral) 



Judy Serra (Pembroke 
Pines, FL

From Legacy November 22, 2007

   

  

  November 5, 2007
To our friends the Navarros and the Martins: We have shared so many special times and formed 
forever lasting memories over so many years with your families. Our hearts and love go out to you 
in this difficult time. Nini was so special and dear to us. She will always be in our hearts and in our 
memories. Nini was my cooking and fishing buddy. Every time that I look to the ocean I will 
remember her sweet beautiful face. She is now in heaven watching over all of us. We are your 
family too; please call on us for anything anytime. 
Love, 
Greg, Judy and Justin 

  Judy Serra (Pembroke Pines, FL) 

Raul Fernandez (Miami 
Springs)

NINI November 22, 2007

  

 November 5, 2007
I felt compelled to send your family a message. I am a Miami Firefighter, and a very close friend 
of Capt. Garcia. I am so sorry for the loss of your Daughter. I would like you to know that I have 
spoken to many firefighters, who feel very saddened by your loss. We held out our hope and 
thoughts for miss Martin at all times. I know that Robert would have held her hand if he could 
have, and wished for her to recover. We have lost two good people to a tragic accident. There is 
nothing anyone can say that will take away the pain or sadness for your loss, but I thought you 
should know that Miami Fire Rescue shares in your pain.  
 
Captain Raul Fernandez 

  Raul Fernandez (Miami Springs) 

Blanca Elena Delgado 



(Miami, NINI November 22, 2007

  

 November 5, 2007
Our deepest sympathy from our family. Nini is up heaven watching over us. May God Bless all of 
you. 

  Blanca Elena Delgado (Miami, FL)

Bobbi Stanley (Miami, 
FL)

NINI November 22, 2007

  

November 
5, 2007

Lucia, My deepest sympathy to you and your family on the loss of your dear daughter 
Carolynne. May you be blessed with many sweet memories. You always spoke with 
such love about your two beautiful daughters. May God bless you, Katherine and your 
entire family. 

  Bobbi Stanley (Miami, FL)

Kerri Navarro 
(Pembroke Pines,

NINI November 22, 2007

  

 November 5, 2007
Nini,  
We are so sad! The world was a better, happier place with you in it. We love you and will be 
thinking of you forever. Until we meet again in Heaven, smile upon us!  
Love, Tio Ticosh, Tia Kerri and Brandon Navarro 

  Kerri Navarro (Pembroke Pines, FL)

Anthony Gentry Missing You November 12, 2007



hey chica, 

I hope you are doing well. god i miss you so much. it makes me mad that this happened to you. you dont 
deserve this. but nothing i can do. i will save you a spot when i go around picking everyone up for my little 
tour. remember that? i promised you and now i cant keep it. God i am sorry. rest easy knowing i love you. 
stay close to me angel. until next time. I love you always 

  

Anonymous A Gift November 12, 2007

No matter how we look at it....GOD has graced us with so many blessings. Some of them we overlook and 
others are so evident. Carolynne was that person. She was a blessing to us all. Those that knew her well 
and those that just had a passing by. My sincerest wish is the eternal peace in the hearts of the Martin 
family. The jubilation of having been blessed with a real angel and the comfort that comes by her daily 
spiritual presence. She is with you. Everywhere you are...she is there. Look for..ask for her...with 
conviction. Her mission now is to bring the rest of you home...to this special place she now inhabits. Her 
signs are everywhere and although her physical life is gone...her love remains....it is what keeps your sanity 
as well as the gentle hand of Christ.  

  

frances Nini November 9, 2007

hey nini, 

  i miss you so much and i also miss when i would see you and you would tell me what are you looking at. i 
cant stop thinking about how we had math together last year and how we would paint our nails or when we 
would text or when we would cheat off from each other and when he moved you to the front cause we 
talked so much or when we would talk about our weekends and how crazy they were. So weresome really 
good times. Nini i will never forget you or anything that you would tell me. nini i think about you every 
day. i feel that you are going to come back to all of us. we miss you so much!!!!!!!!! class of 09 is not 



going to be the same without. babygirl i miss you so much!!!!!!! nini you will never be 
forgotten!!!!! Please take care of all us!!!!!!! we love you 

RIP  

  

Michelle Chavez <3 November 8, 2007

Nini, I just miss you so much!!!!  

Marite Bestfriends are FOREVER! November 7, 2007

Hey beautiful! man i miss you sooooooooooooo much your huge bear hugs and that smile we need that 
smile back! I dont know what to say but that im still in a state of shock?!? I cant belive this has happened 
just the other day you were telling me everything about your bf and asking me to go party with you Im 
sorry i couldnt! I cant wait till i see you nini! ill take care  of your sister dont worry Nikki is with her 24/7 i 
know like always! Charles likes you so much hes a good one nini ill keep him away from the girls dont 
worry thats the last thing on his mind hell wait till he sees you! yesterday was soo unreal nini i feel like 
your going to call me at random and just tell me your coming to my house! Ill be waiting oh and nini i saw 
you yesterday you scared me though when you climbed up on me ( a lizard) Well hun ill be bac`k soon ill 
wright everyday! i love you! and take care of my father up there! ILL MISS YOU!!!!!!!!!   

amanda lazcos rip my good friend November 6, 2007

hey nini, 
wow one second youre here next to me giving me the best hugs of life and the next i get that call hearing 
that you're now in heaven. School is not going to be the same without seeing you there waiting for me to 
open my locker so u can get ur book lol....i still remember the first time we chilled and went to the beach 
with caty, sole, december, ceaser and that other kid...i forgot his name lol.....we had a blast and december 
made the best churrasco i had ever eaten in my life...well anyways i miss you so much. no one can take 



away the memories we had, they will always be in my heart...like your little tiny phonee that i was amazed 
was that small (: well at last youre in a better place with God and youre not in pain anymore...i love you so 
much! 
Love, 
Amanda .... first timerrrrr hehe :) we have the BEST inside jokes  

anonymous <3 November 6, 2007

Hey Carolynne, you didnt deserve to pass away but now your in a better place.You taught me to enjoy my 
ife and take advantage of everything and never take anyone or anything for granted. rest in peace 
carolynne. you will be missed! <33333  

Jessica Garcia r.i.p November 6, 2007

nini honestly all i can say is heaven gained the best angel you usto always make me laugh in spainsh 
sophmore yr wen we usto make fun of mrs.bernal and wen u would ask me everyday if i knew cat yet lol 
you had the best personality i have ever meet in someone and you will be greatly missed r.i.p we love you 

<3 

  

Shany Quevedo Nini November 6, 2007

hey nini,  

it's a shame i didnt get to know you better but i just want to let you know we're all praying for you. You are 
greatly missed by us all but you will never be forgotten. You made an impact in all of our lives. Please 
Take care of us all from heaven. <33 

  



Rebecca de la Nuez Nini November 6, 2007

Nini, 
you will be missed, but never forgotten! 
<33 rip  





Ruddy Arteaga 

Daddy 

my love. 

the worst thing happend to me today... a man came into my house while no one was 
home exept my mom. he pretended that he was fixing my gate that was currently 
broken. he knocked on my door and my mom opend it and he attacked her. she 
wrestled him and fought back as hard as she can. he chased her around the house. 
she realized where my dog was so she ran to my room to let him loose. she tripped, 
hit her head and passed out. he left without doing anything exept tearing her 
shirt and leaving scratch marks on her. she's fine and nothing was taken. the reason 
im telling you this is because i want you to do me a favor and tell my moms 

guardian angel that i love him/her soo much and thank you for looking out for her. i know the angel 
guarded her well because nothing happend to her.  

  

i miss you nini. i wish i can call you now and just talk to you so you can make my day like you used to :/ 

  

i love you. And thanks for looking out for my mom and Gus im glad they are both ok :] 

  

-Ruddy 

Afterglow 

   



Ruddy Arteaga 

I'd like the memory of me to be a happy one. 

   

I'd like to leave an afterglow of smiles when life is done. 

   

I'd like to leave an echo whispering softly down the ways. 

   

Of happy times and laughing times and bright sunny days. 

   

I'd like the tears of those who grieve, to dry before the sun 

   

Of happy memories that I leave when life is done. 

my love... 

  

its been a while since i've been on this page. because every time i get on it i cry soo 
much. i miss you soo much and i promise im going to watch over your loved ones 
down here as much as i can. i was with your mom, step dad and caty the other night 
and your mom mentioned that you loved animals. that reminded me of that day that 
we were talking on the phone and i told you about all those animals i had in my 



Vivian Jugo 

house. you asked me if you can see them one day and i said sure. i feel sad that i couldn't get to show you. i 
love you soo much.sometimes  i stare at your photo that i have of you before i go to sleep and just think 
back of our little memories. i love you. and thanks for being such an amazing friend. see you in my dreams 
and one day in heaven. 

  

:]] 

  

<3  

  

-ruddy 

I came across this poem the other day and it made me think so much of you Nini. 

  

"When Tomorrow Starts Without Me" 

When tomorrow starts without me, and I'm not there to see 

If the sun should rise and find your eyes all filled with tears for me; 

I wish so much you wouldn't cry the way you did today, 

While thinking of the many things we didn't get to say. 

I know how much you love me, as much as I love you, 



And each time you think of me, I know you'll miss me too; 

But when tomorrow starts without me, please try to understand, 

That an angel came and called my name and took me by the hand, 

And said my place was ready in heaven far above, 

And that I'd have to leave behind all those I dearly love. 

But as I turned to walk away, a tear fell from my eye, 

For all my life, I'd always thought I didn't want to die. 

I had so much to live for and so much yet to do, 

It seemed almost impossible that I was leaving you. 

I thought of all the yesterdays, the good ones and the bad, 

I thought of all the love we shared and all the fun we had. 

If I could relive yesterday, I thought, just for a while, 

I'd say goodbye and kiss you and maybe see your smile. 

But then I fully realized that this could never be, 

For emptiness and memories would take the place of me. 

And when I thought of worldly things that I'd miss tomorrow, 

I thought of you, and when I did, my heart was filled with sorrow. 

But when I walked through heaven's gates, I felt so much at home. 



Mamy (lucy) 

When God looked down and smiled at me, from His great golden throne, 

He said, "This is eternity and all I've promised you, 

Today for life on Earth is past but here it starts anew. 

I promise no tomorrow, but today will always last, 

And since each day's the same day, there's no longing for the past. 

But you have been so faithful, so trusting and so true, 

Though there were times you did some things you knew you shouldn't do. 

But you have been forgiven and now at last you're free. 

So won't you take my hand and share my life with me?" 

So when tomorrow starts without me, don't think we're far apart, 

For every time you think of me, I'm right here in your heart. 

_David M. Romano 

  

Even though we didn't have time to say enough I know I'll never forget the memories I have of you. I miss 
you so much, class really isnt the same without you. I still hope that one day I'll walk into class and see you 
there, sitting in the seat next to me. I'm reminded of you in so many ways. Ily loquita<33 

  



Daddy 

Nini, 

This will probably embarras  you but when you were a little girl about 3 years old, your dad and I were 
watching a late movie and all of the sudden we see you go into the kitchen and pull down the dishwasher 
door open. Your dad immediately said don't tell her anything and don't touch her because she is sleep 
walking. So we didn't then you proceeded and began to pee as if you were on the toilet.  When you were 
done you closed the dishwashers door and went back to bed.  Your dad and I had to clean the mess but 
were laughing histerically.   

I also remember that you were awesome with frogs.  One time I see you carrying this large frog that you 
picked up from the shore of the lake we lived on and this frog's legs were longer than your own, I 
remember I startled you when I yelled," put that thing down "and with your cute little face you looked at 
me and put the frog down but before you put it down you gave it a big kiss on the mouth.  i was totally 
freaked out, so I brought you in quickly and washed your mouth and hands with untibacterial soap.  That 
frog must have fallen in love with you because after that it used to visit you and jump to you each time you 
were outside playing.  I love you Chukie and I miss you.  You will always be my angel. Take care of Cati, 
she needs you and misses you very much. 

The Broken Chain 
Little we knew that morning, That God would call your name, 

In life we loved you dearly, In death we do the same. 

It broke our hearts to lose you, You did not go alone, 

For part of us went with you, the day God called you home 

You left us peaceful memories, Your love is still our guide, 

And though we cannot see you, You're always at our side. 



Anthony Gentry 

Barby <3 

Our Family Chain is broken and nothing seems the same, 

But as God calls us one by one, 

The Chain will link again. 

hey gorgeous 

you remember that time in 7th grade when we were shooting those hornet things with the rubber bands??? i 
remember i accidentally hit your ear and it got SO red ha ha that was pretty funny. but yeah i miss you. 
stay close angel because i need you 

  

 guide me in my life love 

Wowww lol I have sooo many memories of you i don't even know where to starttt!!  

When you came into school 8th grade and you told me like your whole life story in the 
library and about living in tennessee and i always used to rank on you because of your 
accent :) lol but you finally learned how to speak spanish in high school.. which i found 
out one day at dolphin when you were with all ur colombian friends...lol and how we ued 
to spend hours on the phone over the summer ...and CHARLES...haha how we used to 
talk to him and about how "hot" he was...lol and i remember how that week before the 
accident we were talking about what a creep he was now... lol and all our WIERD ASS 
conversations before 4th period...mhh and the first day of school when u were like WTF 

YOU COME HERE...damn man you dont know how much im missing you....one of the most amazing 



charles granobles #2 

Ruddy Arteaga 

people i have ever met. You always were so happy and gave such a good vibe and i know your up there in 
heaven making everyone laugh with your dorky laugh and that gorgeous smile. I love you bebigirl <3333 

thanks to every one who has supported me though this time of need i really thank u and may god bless u 
just dont let this teaching go to waste <br />dont start driveing carelessly again or under the 
infulence<br />and plz be careful about what u do and how u do things<br />we teenagers are not invisable 
we are prone to these casualtys unexpected casualtys not meant to happen(in our world) but were 
destined<br />i really appreiciate the support and the help from u guys my friends nini's friends and 
family.<br />plz know that u not only gained an angel but gained a friend here aswell<br />feel free to 
contact me @<br />786 355 1772<br />text 786 547 7495 at anytime <br />once again thanks!<br />life is 
a highway i ride allday <br />and now i cant wait <br />to see my baby at the end of it<br />god bless u all 
and ur familly<br /><br />memorial page<br />http://carolynne-martin.last-memories.com/index.php 

nini. i miss you soo much. i remember those days you would call me and we would 
talk on the phone for ever and talk about how much you wanted to find the right guy 
for you. then i introduced you to charles that night at the cove. you two were meant 
for each other. i love you soo much. i still have the card you gave me for my 
birthday saying that i was turning 18 when i really was turning 19.  it made me 
laugh because you knew i was really turning 19. now all those crazy moments will 
be memories. im really happy i shared my 19th birthday with you. eventhough i had 
the biggest fever. you were always there for me when i needed you. and even when 
i was just hanging out. i miss those random texts i got in class. now ill only be 
seeing you in my dreams. i think your family is soo amazing. i told some of your 

friends that if i ever met my father i wish he would be like yours. he's soo strong and i know he's proud of 
you. just be here for me by my side. i love you soo much nini. 

  



charles granobles 

rest in peace.  

  

-Ruddy 

  

ill see you when my time comes, just wait for me with my favorite lolipops :]  

baby i miss u so much im crying right now 

u mean so much to me nini im so lost i dont know what to do  

like i feel like if i am a baby learning how to crawl and get up on my own 2 feet 

baby i want u to know that ur not dead in our hearts u will live 4 ever 

memories is all i have and they are all good 

nothing bad at all baby i wish u could be here so i could hug u but ur not and that eats me up inside that i 
cant hug u or by u herseys pies from bk or buy u crocs or anything u wanted cuz i always did even tho 
sometimes i dident wanna get up in the middle of the movie  to go get u something  

but now i regret it and i just realized how precious a body is but im ready 4 my time to go and i will take it 
with my arms open just becuse i know that  u will be waiting 4 me a heavens gates watch  over me and 
keep me safe  

i miss u babe!(my chimi chonga) 

im still ur puta puto 



and ur sister is always my puta puti 

i love u and i will always miss u when i get my bak tattoed i will put pics up so u and every one can see it  

babe i know earth is an awsome place and its so beautiful  

but deep inside i know u left 4 a reason and where u are now  

should be so amazing so incrdible words nor a bible can put in to words 

i know ur with me and im going to do and live life how u would want me to i cant stop stressing that 

ur my love and will always be  

u changed my life 4 the better but i wish i could have thanken u  

be for ur calling  

i know ur home in gods kingdom 

i hope i could see u there sometime (soon) 

i cant kill my self becuse i will go to hell(even tho i want to) 

but i will always have u in my heart and head till the day i  can go up to see u  

i miss u and u have amazing friends that have helped me try to get over this crisis 

nikki,rudy,yessenia,vanessa,gus,marite,maxie,kathy,andrea,vergio,jeyzel,robert(now ur sisters bf thank the 
lord about time right babe),tiffany and soo many more that my fingers are getting tierd  

babe i would love to here ur ring tone ring one more time on  my phone just once 

those times that i wasent able to pick up my calls  



i would do anything to recive them now  

be by my side at all times and every one else that needs u  

like kanye west says "if it dont kill me it could only make me stronger" 

and like what tim macgraw says "only the good die young" 

and what tupac says"if u make threw the night theres a brighter day" 

those quotes kinda summs it all up  

babe if anyone asks me if i ever have met and angel i cant say no becuse u walked in to my life and as u 
were one here u shall be one in heaven 

god is lcuky to have u with him!!!! 

ur a great asset!!! 

trust me i would know 

love u and keep me safe  

babe  

R.I.P 

nini  

i once told u if i cant hear ur heart ur to far away  

now i cant hear ur heart  beacuse ur inside mine 

love u baby  



Daniella 

janelle mariee 

Peter Dominguez 

R.I.P 

  

  

i honestly didnt talk to her much during high schoo, but i went with her to class trip in 8th grade and we 
hung out together with barby,karla, and kristy. God how i miss those days. its sooo hard to see this happen. 
i rememebr summer after 8th grade year i went to a baseball game with her and on the ride back home she 
was prank calling victor and she would say "do you have chipmunks in your backyard cause i want some!" 
lol....and then we fell in the pool. she even covered for me when i told my mom that they "pushed" me in. 
she was always smiling never did i see her mad or sad. *sigh* god im guna miss her soooo much. imy nini. 
you will always be in my prayers and in my heart. save us a seat up there. watch over us. ILY 

i remember i had to go to summer school my 8th grade year and you were going to be new in little st. 
brendan and you had summer school also and we would always talk & we couldn't wait till our breaks to 
talk more. i remember my freshman year you were in 8th grade and i would call you after i was done with 
school to meet up with you and we would walk to the field or other places. though after we became a bit 
distant. i will never forget you. i am going to miss you soo muchh! but one day i will see you again & we 
will take walks togeather =] i <3 you!!!!!!! 

Princess. do you remember your ring? The one that got smaller with every argument 
and bigger with every hug. i was talking to your mom about that today, and i 
figured, well since ninis a little angel now, she deserves the biggest ring money can 
buy. but since im broke im gonna buy you the biggest one i can buy and will take it 



Marite Copado 

to you one of these days with a card reading "to my wife". I love you nini rest in peace. im gonn amiss you 
so so so so much. see you soon kiddo, see you soon. i love you. 
 
Peter Dominguez 
(peanut-butter man) 

I'll never forget nini she was so beautiful always smilling i 
remember one of the days i went to her house we were doing a 
project together and suddenly we heared her dogs barking and 
a knock at her back door we went crazy and looked through the 
front door their was this man that wantted to come in and nini 
rans to the kitchen and grabed this small knife and i look at her 
and i ask her nini do you want to live weres your butcher 
knife? we grab huge machetes and stood in front of her door 
ready then she tells me mari the doors not luck i put done the 
butcher knife and lock the door the man knowing we were their 
keeps on knocking and gets tired and goes to the other house 

when i saw him leave haha i see hes wearing this neon orange vest like the workers normally do i asked 
nini were you suspecting a guy to fix your water or light? yea but im not going to let him in and anyways 
why was he knocking at my door? and i told her because your dogs are lose! i miss her so much i have so 
many memories i love you nini youll always be here for me! 





August 8, 1991 

November 2, 2007 

Born in Hialeah Hospital, Hialeah, Florida, United States on August 8, 1991. 

Passed away on November 2, 2007. 



 


